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PLATE I.

GRAUCALUS SWAINSONII (Gould).

SWAINSON'S GEAUCALUS.

THIS species, named by Gould after the naturalist who first described it, is an inhabitant of

Queensland, and the northern part of New South Wales.

Unlike the other members of the genus, it does not feed on insects, or at any rate to a very

small extent, berries and Moreton Bay figs forming almost its sole food.

It breeds from October to December.

There is no difference in the plumage of the sexes. The lores are black ; the head, upper-

surface, wing-coverts, throat, and breast, grey
;

primaries and secondaries, black, margined with grey ;

tail, grey, tipped largely with black
;

abdomen, grey, crossed by short narrow bars of black
;

irides,

reddish-brown
;

bill, black
;

legs and feet, grey.

Habitats : Queensland, and New South Wales.

GENUS PTEROPODOCYS (Gould).

THE principal difference between this genus and the Graucali is that the only known member of

it is terrestrial in habits, instead of arboreal.

PTEROPODOCYS PHASIANELLA (Gould).

GROUND GEAUCALUS.

THIS bird is found in most parts of the interior of Australia, frequenting principally plains and

thinly timbered forest country. It is always seen on the ground, in small flocks, from two to

eight in number.

Except when disturbed it uses its powers of flight very little, but can run along the ground

very fast.

Its food consists of insects, and sometimes seeds or berries.

The sexes are alike in outward appearance. The head, neck, chest, and back, are grey, tinged

with purple
;

wings, blackish-brown
;

bill, black, with the base and tips white
;

abdomen, very light

buff; crossed near the chest and on the flanks with narrow bars of brown; irides, reddish-brown; bill,

black
;

legs and feet, grey.

Habitat : Interior of Australia.
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PLATE II.

GENUS CRACTICUS (Vieillot).

jWERY part of Australia is inhabited by at least one member of this genus. The different species

of this genus and of the Gymnohince are very generally confused with one another, aud go by the

broad appellation of " Magpie."

CRACTICUS NIGBOGULARIS (Gould).

BLACK-THROATED CROW-SHRIKE.

npHE present species is an inhabitant of New South Wales and Victoria, frequenting principally open

plains studded with large trees.

It is both arboreal and terrestrial in habits, resorting to the ground principally to obtain food,

which consists both of the larger kinds of insects, and of mice and small birds. It associates usually in

pairs, but sometimes in small groups of three or four, probably the offspring of one pair.

During the breeding season it is very fierce, and will fly down and peck at the heads of persons

passing beneath the nest. A pair may often also be seen driving away a hawk, flying round, and now

and then making a dart at him, and then eluding his claws with great agility. It is also a deadly enemy

of all kinds of snakes.

It breeds from August to January, building a rather large nest of sticks and fine roots, which

is placed on one of the lower branches of a high tree. The eggs are one inch and a-quarter long, and

almost an inch broad. In colour they are dark buff, spotted with very dark brown, and sometimes with

black, Two broods are reared in the season.

When in captivity this bird becomes very tame, and may be taught to whistle and talk, and very

often becomes especially proficient in the use of profane language.

The sexes do not differ in the colouring of their plumage.

The head, neck and chest are black ; the tail black, tipped with white ; the back of the neck,

shoulders, eentre and edge of the wings, rump, and abdomen are white ; the rest of the wing, black
;

hides, blackish-brown
;

bill, black
;
legs and feet, blackish-brown

Habitat : New South Wales and Victoria.



tit*

CRACTICUS PICATUS (Gould).

PIED CROW-SHRIKE,

Pied (tow Shrike, which, except lor its much smaller size, exactly resembles the New South

1 W ales Bpecies, is found in the northern part of Australia.

Iii its general habits and economy, as well as in its mode of nidification it docs not differ from

the Cracticus Nigrogularis.

A collar at the hack of" the neck, the shoulders, edge of the wing, rump, abdomen, and tips of

the tail-feathers are white; the rest of the plumage, black: irides, blackish-brown
;

bill, dark grey; legs

and feet, blackish-brown.

Habitat: North Coast of* Australia.
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leiLjJLTIE III.

CRACTICUS ARGENTEUS (Gould).

SILVER Y-BACKED CRO W-SHRIKE.

THE present species, which inhabits the north coast of Australia, in its plumage partakes of the

characteristics of Cracticus Nigrogularis and Cracticus Torquatus, but has a distinctive feature

of its own in the light grey colouring of the back.

In habits it does not differ fronj the two previously described members of the genus.

The crown of the head, ear-coverts, shoulders and wings, are black
;

tail-feathers, black, tipped

with white
;

back, light silvery-grey ; under surface, rump, and margins of the two middle secondaries,

white
;

bill, black
;

irides, yellowish-brown
;

legs and feet, blackish-brown.

Habitat : North coast.

CRACTICUS TORQUATUS.

BUTCHER-BIRD.

THE whole of the southern portion of Australia constitutes the home of the present species, brushes

and thickly timbered country being especially frequented by it.

It principally remains among the branches of trees, but sallies forth to obtain its food, which,

like that of the other members of the genus, consists of large insects, worms, mice, and small birds,

in fact of any kind of small animal which it can obtain.

Its note has no particular tune about it, but is, as Gould says, " a jumble of discordant

sounds impossible to be described."

The breeding season lasts from September to the end of December, three eggs being laid in

a nest constructed of small sticks and lined with fine fibrous roots. The eggs are dark buff, blotched

and spotted with dark brown, or brownish-red. In length they are one inch and a-quarter, and in

breadth eleven lines.

Like most of the Crow-Shrikes, the Butcher Bird becomes tame in captivity, and will learn

to whistle almost any tune.

The crown of the head, ear-coverts and back of the neck are black ; the back and rump,

brownish-grey ; basal portion of the wing-feathers brownish-grey, the rest dark brown, the two middle

secondaries broadly margined with white
;

tail, dark brown, all except the two middle feathers tipped

with white ; under surface, greyish-white
;

bill, horn-colour at the base, black at the tip
; irides, dark

grey
;

feet, blackish-brown.

The sexes are almost alike in plumage, the only difference being that the female is slightly

duller in colouring.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia.
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PLATE

GENUS GYMNORHINA.

"1 /TEMBERS of this genus inhabit most parts of Australia except the northern portion, and one is

found in Tasmania.

GYMNORHINA ORGANICUM (Gould).

TASMAXIAN CROW-SHRIKE.

THE home of the present species is Tasmania, where it frequents the more open parts of the country.

It subsists on insects, caterpillars, and grubs, obtained chiefly on the ground, though when

not seeking food, it remains mostly among the branches of high trees.

Its note, which may be heard nearly always immediately after daybreak, has caused the name

of Organ-bird to be applied to it, as it is considered by a great many people to resemble the sound of

a hand organ.

During the period of nidification, four eggs are laid in a nest constructed of sticks and strips of

bark interwoven, and lined with fine grasses, wool, and feathers.

The eggs are one inch and five lines long, and one inch broad, and are light greenish-grey, with

spots and blotches of dark brown, and a few of purplish-grey distributed over the surface.

There are some slight differences in the colouring of the sexes.

The male has the head, cheeks, under surface, scapularies, and tips of the tail-feathers, black

;

primaries, brownish-black ; rest of the plumage, white
;

irides, yellowish-brown
;

bill, horn-colour
;
legs and

feet, black.

The female differs in having the back of the neck and back, grey.

Habitat : Tasmania.



CRACTICUS QUO VI I.

QUOYS CROW-SHRIKE.

TJ^IIIS species of Crow-Shrike inhabits the North Coast of Australia, and is also found in New Guinea.

1 1 frequents only the thickest parts of the forest, and is generally seen among the dense

mangrove swamps, where its presence is only betrayed by its often repeated note.

It feeds "ii insects and berries, and also, to a large extent, on crabs.

There is no appreciable difference in colouring between the sexes.

The whole of the plumage is black, each feather margined with green; irides, brownish-red; bill

dark horn-colour
;

legs and feet, purplish-black.

Habitats: North Coast of Australia and New Guinea.
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PLATE "V*.

GYMNORHINA LEUCONOTA (Gould).

WHITE-BACKED CROW-SHRIKE.

THE Gymnorhina Leitconota is found in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, principally

in fiat and open country, studded with trees of the Eucalyptus and Angophora tribes.

It is not particularly tame in disposition, but, like both the other members of the genus, will

live in captivity, and displays a great aptitude for learning to whistle and talk.

It lives on grasshoppers, locusts, and other such insects, and also will not reject berries

and fruits.

In September and October it builds, in the upright fork of a large tree, a nest of small twigs,

lined with various grasses. Three eggs are laid, in length one inch and two-thirds, and in breadth one

inch and one line. The colour is bluish-grey, with streaks of reddish-brown.

Dissection is necessary to distinguish the sexes, so much do they resemble each other in plumage.

The back of the neck, back, rump, wing-coverts, tail-coverts, and base of the tail-feathers are

white ; the rest of the plumage, black
;

irides, hazel ;
bill, bluish-grey at the base, black at the tip

;
legs

and feet, blackish-brown.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia.

GYMNORHINA TIBICEN (G. R. Gray).

PIPING CRO 1 1 -SHRIKE.

THE home of the species under notice is New South Wales and parts of Victoria, the same description

of country being inhabited by it which is frequented by its congeners.

It is much less timid in disposition than Gymnorhina Leuconota, and exceeds that bird in

colloquial talents when in captivity.

Its food consists of the larger kinds of insects.

The season of incubation lasts from August to January, two broods being reared each year

Three or four eggs are laid in a nest constructed of small dried sticks and grasses, and lined with soft

bark and wool.

The crown of the head, cheeks, throat, back, under surface, scapularies, primaries and tips of

the tail are black ; back of the neck, wing-coverts, rump, tail-coverts, and base of the tail-feathers, white
;

bill, bluish-grey at the base, passing into black at the tip ;
irides, light brown ;

legs and feet, black.

Habitats : New South Wales and Victoria.
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PLATE ATI.

GENUS STREPERA (Lesson).

ALTHOUGH bearing a certain resemblance to the Crows, the members of this genus are really

distinct from them in all their characteristics and habits.

STEEPERA FULIGINOSA (Gould).

BLACK MAGPIE.

THE Black Magpie inhabits New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Tasmania, frequenting

principally swampy situations and thickly wooded places in the vicinity of water.

It principally remains on the trees, but is also to be seen sometimes on the ground, where it

displays great activity. It is capable of long and extended flights, generally made in small companies of

three or four.

The food consists both of insects and grubs, and of various berries and seeds.

The nest is constructed on one of the branches of a tree, and is built of sticks, lined with moss

and various grasses. Three eggs are laid, the colour of which is pale brown, blotched and spotted with

darker colour. In length they are one inch and ten lines, and in breadth one inch and three lines.

The female is slightly smaller than the male, but they do not differ in plumage.

The whole of the plumage is brownish-black, the primaries margined with light brown
;

irides,

light brown
;

bill, black
;

legs and feet, blackish-brown.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Tasmania.

STREPERA GRACULINA (G. r. Gray).

PIED CBOW-SHR1KE.

NEARLY every part of New South Wales and Victoria, except the open plains, is inhabited by this

species, one of the first known of the genus.

In habits it resembles greatly the Strepera Fuliginosa, but is more strictly arboreal, and makes

its chief food of berries and fruits.



During the breeding season a large cup-shaped nes1 is constructed of sticks, lined with grass,

and sometimes feathers. The situation chosen is one of the branches of a small tree. Either three or

Coin - t'^'s arc laid.

While flying, a peculiar noisy note is uttered.

There is no outward difference in the appearance of the sexes.

All the plumage is bluish-black, with the exception of the base and tip of the tail, which are

white; irideS, yellow: hill, le^s, and feet, black.

Habitats: New South Wales and Victoria.
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PLATE VII.

STREPERA ANAPHONENSIS.

GREY CROW-SHRIKE.

THE range of the present species is very great, extending from New South Wales to Western

Australia, and embracing all the southern portion of the continent.

It is seen generally either singly or in pairs, the places frequented being thickly timbered

forests. It is more terrestrial in habits than is usual with this genus, and, as a natural consequence,

subsists more on insects than on seeds or berries.

In September and October three eggs are laid in a structure formed of sticks and grasses,

and placed on one of the smaller branches of a Eucalyptus tree. The eggs are one inch and three-

quarters long, by one inch and a-quarter broad, and are light reddish-brown, blotched with dark brown.

As in the case of the other members of the genus, the sexes are alike in colouring.

All the upper surface, wings, and tail, are dark leaden-grey
;

ear-coverts, brownish-black ; under

surface, bluish-grey, tinged with brown
;

irides, yellowish-brown
;

bill, legs, and feet, black.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia.

STREPERA ARGUTA (Gould).

HILL CROW-SHRIKE.

THE home of the species under notice is Tasmania and South Australia, where it inhabits the same

kind of country as its congeners.

Like the Strepera Anaphonensis, it is seen chiefly on the ground, very often in families from

four to ten in number.

The larger kind of insects, such as locusts and grasshoppers, form its principal food, which is

however, varied by different kinds of berries and fruits.

Its note is peculiar, somewhat resembling the clinking noise given out by iron when struck by

a hammer.

The nest, in which three or four eggs are laid, is the same in construction as those of the

other StrepercB.

The head and throat are deep black; wings and tail, brownish-black; the base of the primaries

and secondaries, largely margined with white
;
back, brownish-black ; under surface, brownish-grey ;

irides,

yellow
;

bill, legs, and feet, black.

Habitats ; South Australia and Tasmania.
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PLATE "VIII.

GENUS PARDALOTUS (Vieillot).

~j~N every part of Australia at least one member of this group is found.

PARDALOTUS PUNCTATUS (Temm.)

SPOTTED DIAMOND-BIRD.

TASMANIA and the southern portion of Australia constitute the habitat of this bird, which frequents

both the forests of the lofty Eucalypti and the dense thickets, and is not infrequently found in

gardens and shrubberies in the close vicinity of houses.

It displays great activity among the foliage, flitting about in search of insects.

Its mode of nidification is very remarkable. It chooses a little bank, in which it excavates a

horizontal passage for about two or three feet, and then makes a small chamber, in which the nest is

constructed. The nest is spherical in form, with a hole in the side for entrance. It is made of narrow

strips of bark, and lined with any soft material which can be procured. The colour of the eggs, which

are four or five in number, is light buffy-white. In length they are seven and a-half lines, and in

breadth, six and a-half lines.

The male has the head and back of the neck, black, each feather having a spot 'of white near

the tip ; ear-coverts and sides of neck, grey
;

back, light olive-brown
;

rump, rufous-brown
;

upper tail-

coverts, red
;

throat, chest, and under tail-coverts, yellow, inclining to orange ; flanks and abdomen,

tawny; irides, grey; bill, black; legs and feet, brown.

The female is rather duller in colouring, and is devoid of the yellow on the chest.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, South. Australia. Western Australia, and Tasmania.

PARDALOTUS RUBRICATUS (Gould).

RED-LORED DIAMOND-BIRD.

AMONG the avifauna of the interior of Australia, this is one of the most beautiful, but on account

of the thick brushes which it inhabits, great difficulty has been experienced in obtaining authentic

information of its habits. With the exception, however, that its nest is constructed in a hole in the

trunk of a tree, there appears to be a very slight difference between its mode of living and that of

Pardalotus Puncta t us.



The crown of the head is hlack, each feather with a spot of white; forehead, greyish-white;

back of the neck, hack, and wing-coverts, brownish-grey ;
rump, olive-grey

;
wings, brown ; the base of

the primaries and the enter margins of the secondaries, reddish-orange; tail, dark brown; lores, red; chest,

yellow ; throat and abdomen, white
;

irides, light-brown ;
bill, legs, and feet, brownish-black.

Habitat: Interior of Australia.

PARDALOTUS U.ROPYG1AL1S (Gould).

>
' ELLOW-R IWPED DIAMOND- BIRD.

IN his works on the "Birds of Australia," Gould in many places testifies to his indebtedness to Mr.

Hynoe and other officers of the surveying ship "Beagle" for their kindness in procuring him

specimens of rare or unknown birds. Among others, the Pardalotus Uropygialis was obtained by Mr.

Bvnoe on the north coast of Australia.

Except that it inhabits thickets and feeds on insects, almost nothing is definitely known

of its habits.

The ciown of the head and a line before and behind the eye are black ; a mark from above

the eye to the occiput, and the centre of the abdomen are white ;
throat, chest, rump, and upper tail-

coverts, yellow; back of the neck and back, grey, tinged with olive; wings, black, the primaries edged

externally at the base with -white
; tail, black, the three outer feathers on each side tipped with white

;

irides, brown ; bill, black
;

legs and feet, light brown.

Habitat : North Coast of Australia.
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PLATE I IX _

PARDALOTUS QUADRAGINTUS (-Gould).

FORTY-SPOTTED DIAMOND BIRD.

rTlHIS is an inhabitant of* tlie forests of lofty gum trees in the interior of Tasmania, where it is

found in considerable abundance.

It feeds entirely on insects and their larvae, displaying much activity in obtaining them from

amonsr the brandies.

It breeds in September and the two following months, the nest being constructed in a hole

in the trunk of a high tree. Three or four eggs are laid, white in colour, and seven and a half

lines long by six lines broad.

There is no difference in the outward appearance of the sexes.

The crown of the head and upper surface are olive-green, each feather with a minute spot

of brown
;
wings and tail, blackish-brown, all the feathers of the wings having a spot of white at the

tip
;

cheeks, greenish-yellow ; throat and under surface, light grey, tinged with olive on the flanks
;

bill, black
;

irides, legs, and feet, dark brown.

Habitat : Tasmania.

PARDALOTUS STRIATUS (Temm.j

STRIATED DIAMOND-BIRD.

1% /TOST parts of the Australian continent are inhabited by this species, which is, however, not found

in Tasmania.

It is arboreal in habits, very seldom descending to the ground. When flying from tree to

tree, which it does with great swiftness, it utters a piping note, several times repeated.

The breeding season lasts from September to December, three or four eggs being laid in a

nest made of strips of bark and grass, which is placed in a hole in a dead branch of some lofty

tree. The length of the eggs is nine lines, and the breadth seven lines.

The crown of the head is black ; a broad line above the eye, orange
;

ear-coverts, grey

;

back, olive-grey; rump, yellowish-brown; wing- feathers, black, margined externally with rufous-brown;



tail, black; sides of neck and shoulders, buffy-grey; ohm, white; ohest arid Hanks, yellow; rest of

uoder-surface, reddish-buff, inclining fco white in the centre of abdomen
;

brides, legs, and feet, dark

brown ; bill, black.

I latitats ; All parts, more or less, of Australian continent.

PARI)A LOTUS MELANOCEPHALUS (Gould).

BLA CK- 1 1EADED DIAMOND- BIRD.

/QUEENSLAND, and the northern portion of New South Wales, constitute the habitat of the

\j species under notice.

In habits it resembles greatly the Pardalotus Striatus, and like that bird builds its nest in a

hole in the trunk of a tree.

«

The crown of the head, lores, and ear-coverts, are black ; above the eye is a line half

orange and half white; upper surface, olive-brown; wings, brownish-black; tail, black, tipped with

white; throat, chest, and centre of abdomen, bright yellow; vent, and under tail-coverts, buffy-white
; irides,

legs, and feet, brown ; bill, black.

Habitats : Queensland and New South Wales.

PARDALOTUS AFPINIS (Gould).

ALLIED DIAMOND-BIRD.

TI^HIS is one of the commonest of the Tasmanian birds, and is also sometimes found in Victoria and

Xew South Wales.

It frequents both the dense thickets and brushes, and also the more open forests. It obtains

its food, which consists of seeds, insects, and small berries, among the foliage of trees of all kinds.

The breeding season lasts from September to the beginning of January, two, and sometimes three,,

broods being reared. The nest, in which four or five eggs are laid, is placed in a hole in a tree,

and is constructed, in the form of a dome, of various grasses, lined with feathers. The eggs, which are

pun- white in colour, are nine lines long by seven lines broad.

Dissection is the only means of distinguishing the sexes, so much are they alike in outward

appearance.



The crown of the head is black ; a line over the eye, and the throat, chest, and centre of

abdomen, yellow
;

ear-coverts, light grey
;

upper surface, olive-brown
;

wings, black, the secondaries

margined with rufous ; lower part of abdomen, buffy-white
;

tail, blackish-brown, tipped with white
; irides,

bill, legs, and feet, dark brown.

Habitats : Tasmania, Victoria, and New South Wales.

PARDALOTUS XANTHOPHYGIUS (McCoy).

YELL W-RUMPED PARDALOTE.

f
j
^HE present species is found in Victoria and South Australia.

It resembles, both in habits and appearance, the Pardalotus Punctatus, from which, however,,

the yellow colouring of the rump at once distinguishes it.

The head and back are dark grey, spotted with white
;

throat, chest, and rump, orange-

yellow ; sides of the face and neck, and the centre of abdomen, light grey
;

wings, black, each feather

with a small spot of white at the tip
;

tail, black, tipped with white ; lower part of abdomen delicate

fawn-colour
;

irides, brown
;

bill, black
;

legs and feet, brown.

Habitats : Victoria and South Australia.
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PLATE 3I_

GENUS ARTAM US.

NO less than eight members of this genus inhabit Australia, and others are found in the Indian

Islands and India.

AETAMUS MINOR (Vidii.)

LITTLE WOOD-SWALLOW.

THE Little Wood Swallow is found in the interior of New South Wales and Queensland, and

specimens have also been procured on the north coast and in some of the adjacent islands.

It feeds solely on insects,* procured for the most part among the foliage of low shrub-

like trees.

Its beauty is best seen when flying about, which it does in the graceful manner peculiar to

swallows, the wings being extended, but scarcely moving.

It builds a nest of twigs and fine fibres, in which four eg-a-s are laid. The situation chosen

is generally a branch of a dead tree, very often in the close vicinity of human dwellings.

The head, and upper and under surfaces are dark brown
;

wings, rump, and tail, - deep bluish-

black, all except the two outer and two middle tail-feathers tipped with white
;

bill, blue
;

legs and

feet, bluish-black.

Habitats : Interiors of New South Wales and Queensland, and the north coast.

AETAMUS SOEDIDUS.

WOOD SWALLOW.

THE range of this species is very extensive, including the whole of the southern portion of the

Australian continent, as well as Tasmania. Like all the Swallow tribe it is migratory, arriving

in the above localities in the spring and departing again at the latter end of summer.

It is exceedingly tame in disposition, flying without the least fear about the verandahs of

houses, and even into the rooms. During its swift and graceful flight it extends the wings and tail,

thus showing to advantage its contrasted hues of white and dark grey.

It has a most peculiar habit of hanging in clusters from the branch of a tree, reminding an

observer of a swarm of bees.



During September and the three following months a nest of twigs, lined with fin*; roots or

grasses, is constructed <>n a branch, or in a hole of a tree. Four eggs, in colour greyish-white,

spotted with dark brown, arc laid. They are eleven lines long and eight lines broad. Two broods

are reared in the season.

The female is slightly smaller than the male, but the plumage of the sexes is similar.

The head, and the whole of the body are brownish-grey
;

wings, bluish-black ; the primaries

margined externally w ith white ; tail-feathers, deep bluish-black, all except the two centre ones, and

the outer one on each side tipped with white
;

irides, light red
;

bill, legs, and feet, bluish lead-

Ci >1< nil*.

Habitats: New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, and Tasmania.

ARTAMUS ALBIVENTRIS (Gould).

Will TE- VENTED WOODSWALLO W.

nnHIS bird is found in the interior of Queensland, but is not by any means plentiful.

It bears a strong resemblance to the Western Australian variety, Artamus Cinereus, but can

be readily distinguished by its smaller size and the white colouring of the under tail-coverts.

Lores, space beneath the eye and chin, are black
;

head, upper surface, and wings, light

olive-brown ; chest and under surface, grey, passing into white on the lower part of the abdomen

and under tail-coverts : tail, bluish-black, tipped with white, except the two central feathers ; line

round the eye, white
;

irides, reddish-brown
;

bill, horn-colour
;

legs and feet, bluish-grey.

Habitat : Interior of Queensland.

ARTAMUS CINEREUS (Vieillj

GREY-BREASTED WOOD SWALLOW.

TI^HIS, the largest of all the Wood Swallows, inhabits Western Australia, where it is fairly common
J- in the summer months.

It feeds principally on insects, but also to a considerable extent on seeds, particularly those

of the XanthoiThcea, or grass-tree.

During the spring, four eggs are laid in a nest placed in a small bash, and constructed of

fine twi<rs and various grasses. The ground colour of the eggs is greyish-white, with marks of reddish

brown distributed irregularly over the surface. Their medium length is eleven lines, and their breadth

eight lines.

The lores and throat are dark brownish-grey ; chest and abdomen, buffy-grey
;

upper surface

and wings, olive-grey
;

tail, black, all except the two middle feathers tipped with white ;
irides,

brown
;

bill, legs, and feet, bluish-grey.

Habitat : Western Australia.
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AETAMUS Si: F Kit CI LI 08 US (Gould).

WHITE-EYEBROWED WOOD SWALLO W

THE Artamus Superciliosus frequents the interior of New South Wales and the southern part of

Queensland. It is much more timid and shy in disposition than Artamus Sordidus, and

shows a preference for the topmost branches of lofty trees, which it scarcely ever leaves, except

to capture insects.

The nest, which is composed of small sticks, roots, and bark, is placed in the fork of a

tree, at a considerable height from the ground. Either two or three eggs are laid, eleven lines in

length and eight and a-half lines in breadth. In colour they are dull-white, spotted, particularly at the

larger end, with dark brown.

The male has the lores, ear-coverts, and chin, black
;

throat, chest, and upper surface, blackish-

grey, tinged with blue; line above the eye, white; wings and tail, dark bluish-grey, the tail tipped

with white ; under surface, dark chestnut
;

irides, dark brown
;

bill, legs, and feet, bluish-grey. The

female has the throat grey ; the under surface, light chestnut ; and has only a trace of the white

above the eye.

Habitats : Interior of New South Wales and Queensland.

AETAMUS PERSONATUS (Gould).

MASKED WOOD SWALLOW.

THE distinctive feature of this species is the black face, surrounded by white, which at once attracts

the attention of an observer. It is found in South Australia and Western Australia,

In habits it is very much the same as Artamus Superciliosus, but in some places constructs

a nest on the ground, instead of on a branch of a tree.

In the number and colour of the eggs it does not differ from A.tamus Superciliosus.

The male has the throat, ear-coverts, head and face, black, bounded by a line of pure white:

the upper surface, wings and tail, dark grey, the tail tipped with white
;

under surface, light grey

:

irides, reddish-brown
;

bill, legs, and feet, bluish-grey.

The female differs in having the face grey instead of black.

Habitats : South Australia and Western Australia.



A \IT\M (JS LEUCOPYGIALIS f-/^.

WHITE-RUMPED Wool) SWALLOW.

I N almost cvcrv part of Australia, except the west, this member of the genus Artamus, is found

1 in considerable abundance, gum forests and thickets being alike frequented, though it evinces a

preference for the larger trees.

In tii«' pursuit of insects it is extremely active, capturing them both among the foliage of

the trees and on the ground.

It associates in small Hocks of four or live, generally the progeny of one pair.

During September and the four following months, which constitute the period of incubation, a

nest is constructed of twigs, lined with grass, leaves, and feathers. Sometimes, however, it takes

p. .-session of a deserted nest of some other bird. Two broods are reared, three eggs being laid each

time. The colour of the eggs is white, slightly tinged with pink, and speckled with rufous brown

and grey. In length they are ten lines, and in breadth seven and a- half lines.

The head, throat, and chest, are dark grey; back, brown; wings and tail, bluish-black;

abdomen and rump, white; irides, reddish-brown; bill, legs, and feet, bluish-grey.

Habitats : North Coast, Queensland, Xew South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia.

ARTAMUS MELANOPS (Gould).

BLACK-FACED WOOD SWALLOW.

BOTH in habits and appearance this species resembles Artamus Sordidus, but has a distinguishing

mark in the black colouring of the face.

It inhabits the interior of South Australia, but is not found in the vicinity of the coast.

The plumage of the sexes is precisely similar, but the female is very slightly smaller than

the male.

The lores, face, rump, and under tail-coverts, are black ; head and back, brown
; upper surface

of wings, deep blue, under surface, white ; chest and abdomen, light buffy-grey ; tail-feathers black,

all except the two middle ones tipped with white
;

bill, leaden grey
;

irides, reddish-brown

;

feet, black.

Total length, (>§ inches
; bill, f inch

;
wing, 4f inches

;
tail, 3 inches

;
tarsi, f inch.

Habitat : South Australia.
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PLATE XII.

GENUS ALCYONE (Swainson).

rjlWQ species of the genus Alcyone inhabit Australia.

ALCYONE AZUEEA (G. R Gray).

AZURE KINGFISHER.

THE Azure Kingfisher, a worthy representative of the Old World species, inhabits the whole of

Australia except the western portion. It is also found in Tasmania.

It frequents trees on the borders of rivers and streams, from which it procures the small fish

and insects on which it subsists.

It associates in pairs, and during the breeding season evinces great anger if approached,

fighting most savagely with birds considerably larger than itself. During the season of incubation,

which lasts from August to January, the eggs are laid in a hole in the bank of a stream, no nest

being constructed. Two broods are reared every year, from five to seven eggs being laid on each

occasion. They are ten and a half lines long, and nine lines broad, and in colour are fleshy-white.

The head, upper surface, and two middle tail-feathers are bright blue, with an irregular patch

of brown on the shoulder ; outer tail-feathers, blackish-brown
;

wings, blackish-brown, the tertiaries

margined with blue
;

throat, buff'y-white ; under surface, brown ; line in front of the eye, yellowish-

buft
;

irides, yellow
;

bill, black
;

legs and feet, yellow.

Habitat : All parts of Australia, except Western Australia.

ALCYONE PUSILLA.

LITTLE KINGFISHER.

THE north coast of Australia, and some of the adjacent islands, constitute the habitat of this

beautiful bird.

It is exceedingly shy, and remains almost altogether among the dense mangroves which border

the streams.

In general characteristics and habits it does not differ materially from its congener.

The lores, a tuft behind the ear-coverts, and the under surface are white
;

head, back, wings,

and tail, blue ; the secondaries margined with green
;

irides, brown
;

bill, legs, and feet, blackish-brown.

Habitats : North coast of Australia and adjacent islands.



OHM'S TODIRIIAMPHUS (Lesson).

"I I KMlll ;.l!S of this genus are Pound in Asia and Australia, and in most of the islands between

1*1 these continents.

TOD I RI I AM PI I US SANCTUS (JBonap.j

SA CRED KINi )FISHEL'.

I T seems somewhat of a misnomer to eall this bird a kingfisher, since it not only does not plunge

J. int.. the water to capture fish, hut is even found in dry and arid places where it cannot

obtain water, from which it would appear that it can exist without drinking.

It inhabits most parts of Australia, but is not seen in Tasmania. In the southern portion

of thr continent it is merely a summer visitant.

The food consists of almost every kind of insect, as well as of small snakes and crustaceous

Bsh. While perched on a hough of a tree it utters frequently a loud and dolorous cry.

During the months oi October, November, and December, four or five eggs are laid in the

hollow in the bole of a tree, the Angophora (apple-tree), being most often chosen. The eggs are

fleshy white in colour, and are one inch and one line long by ten lines broad.

The crown of the head, back and scapularies, are dark green
;

wings and tail, bluish-green
;

ear-coverts and a line round the head, black
;

forehead, line over the eye, collar round the neck, and

under surface, light huff"; irides, dark brown; bill, black, the basal portion of the lower mandible,

flesh-colour ;
legs and feet, brown.

Habitat: The whole of Australia.

TODIEHAMPHUS PYBEHOPYGIUS (Gould).

RED-BACKED KINGFISHER.

THE present species inhabits most parts of the interior of Australia, brushes in the vicinity of water

being most frequented.

In habits and mode of nidification it does not differ from the Sacred Kingfisher, but the eggs are

smaller and rounder, being one inch long, by ten and a-half lines broad.

The crown of the head is dull green, striated with white, a broad black stripe passes from the

base of the bill round the head
;

the throat, a broad collar encircling the neck, and the under surface,

greyish-white
;

upper part of the back, and scapularies, green ; remainder of wings, bluish-green, tipped

with brown
;
rump, and stripe up part of the back, red

;
tail, green

;
irides, legs, and feet, yellow

;
bill,

olive-brown.

Habitat : Interior of Australia.
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PLATE XIII.

TODIRHAMPHUS SORDIDUS (Gould).

SORDID KINGFISHER.

THIS, the largest member of the genus Todirhamphus, is found in Queensland and the north

coast, where it was first discovered by Mr. Bynoe.

In habits it resembles the other species of the same genus.

The head, back, scapularies and wing-coverts are brownish-green
; wings, dark green ; collar

round the neck, forehead, and under surface, greyish-white; tail, greenish- blue ; irides and bill, grey;

legs and feet, dark brown.

Habitats : Queensland and North Coast.

GENUS CYANALCYON (Verreaux).

ONE species of this form, which is closely allied to the Todirh'impki, inhabits Australia. Others are

found in the islands to the northward of the continent.

CYANALCYON MACLEAYI.

MACLEA Y 'S KINGFISHER.

THE northern portion of Australia contains many beautiful birds, but few, if any, with finer plumage

than the species under notice. Like the Todirhampki, it is rarely seen in the immediate vicinity

of water, and can subsist for a long time without that element.

It feeds on insects and small snakes and lizards, while searching for which it utters a loud

double note.

During November and December three or four es°'s are laid in a hollow in a tree, no actual

nest being constructed. The eggs are grevish-white in colour, and are eleven lines in length, and ten

lines in breadth.



A lino under tho oyo, and tho ear-coverts, aro black ; bead', l)ack, scapularie.s, rump, and base

>(' tail, greenish-blue; wings, brownish-black, the primaries having tho base white; tail, brownish-black;

chooks and under surfaee, white ; irides, light brown ; bill, grey. The female is duller in colouring, but

otherwise does not differ.

Habitat: Northern part of Australia.

GENUS SYMA (Lesson).

ri^\V<> species of this genus have been discovered, one in Australia, and one in New Guinea.

SYMA FLAVIROSTRTS (Gould).

YELLOW-BILLED KINGFISHER.

THE Yellow-Billed Kingfisher is yet another of those beautifully-coloured and rare birds which

inhabit the north coast of Australia.

It frequents only the densest brushes, and on account of its timidity is very difficult to procure.

It feeds on insects and small reptiles.

During the season of incubation it excavates a hole in one of the immense ant-hills of red clay,

which are to be seen in great abundance in that region, and in it lays three white eggs.

The female differs from the male, in the colour of the plumage being rather duller.

Tho head, neck, and ear-coverts, are cinnamon-red, with a broad line of black on the crown of

the head
;

back, wings, and tail, green, each feather margined with black ; under surface, greyish-white
;

irides, brown
;

bill, buff, part of the lower mandible, brown
;
legs and feet, yellowish-buff.

Habitat : North coast of Australia.
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PLATE XIY.

GENUS TANYSIPTERA (Vigors).

THE lengthened form of the tail, and the contrasted colours of the plumage, render the species of

this form very attractive, and at the same time give them a distinctly characteristic appearance.

T

TANYSIPTERA SYLVIA (Gould).

WHITE-TAILED KINGFISHER.

HIS bird is an inhabitant of the dense brushes on the north coast of Australia.

It is arboreal in habits, and though sometimes darting to the ground to capture an insect,

never remains there, but returns to perch on a branch. It is exceedingly shy and timid, and as it

flies with considerable swiftness it is very difficult to obtain specimens.

Its manner of incubation is the same as that of Syma Flavirostris, namely to excavate a

hole in one of the gigantic ant-hills, three white eggs being laid.

The crown of the head, wings, and five lateral tail-feathers on each side, blue
;

forehead,

ear-coverts, and back, black, the latter with a patch of white in the centre
;
rump and centre tail

feathers, white ; under surface, irides, bill, legs, and feet, dark red.

Habitat : North Coast of Australia.

GENUS DACELO (Leach).

THE members of this genus have some very characteristic features, which at once distinguish them

from any other birds.

DACELO GIGAS (G. R. Gray).

LA UGHING JA CKASS.

ALMOST every inhabitant of New South Wales and Victoria has seen, or at any rate heard, the

Laughing Jackass, whose note sounds, to a certain extent, like a loud laugh, merry or taunting,

according as the traveller is in a cheerful mood, or in distress. To the latter, indeed, it is most

galling, sounding like the mocking laughter of a demon amused at his misfortune. Generally, however,

the sound is welcomed by bushmen, to whom it savours of nothing but good fellowship.



Animal food of every kind tonus its diet, and it often kills very large and venemous snakes.

A fighl of this description is very interesting. The l>ird darts down continuously, peeking the snake

and beating him with his wings until the reptile is thoroughly exhausted. He then takes

him up in his beak, and Hying to a considerable distance from the ground, lets him drop. This is

repeated till the victim is dead, when he is borne off in triumph.

The breeding season lasts during August and November, the eggs being deposited in a hole

in tin' trunk of a gum-tree. They are pearly white in colour, and are one inch and three-quarters

long by an inch and five-twelfths broad.

Although lather a rare bird in aviaries, it becomes very tame in captivity and is a source

of endless amusement.

(bad. white, striated with dark brown ; ear-coverts and a patch behind the eye, dark brown
;

bark of neck, bully w hite ; back and wings, dark brown, each feather tipped with light brown
;

tail, light

chestnut, barred with dark brown and tipped with white ; under surface, light fawn-colour, with short

irregular lines of brow n ; irides, dark brown : upper mandible, dark brown ; under mandible, buff
;

legs

and feet, brownish-black.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia.
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PLATE X AT.

DACELO CERVINA (Gould).

FA WN-BREASTED KINGFISHER.

rMHIS is the northern representative of the Dacelo Gigas, from which it differs in size and in its note,

which is a modification of the other. It is also much less tame and familiar.

It associates in pairs, remaining almost entirely on the trees.

The feathers of the head are buffy-white, each having a stripe of dark brown in the centre
;

back of the neck, ear-coverts, and under surface, fawn-colour ; the under surface barred with a few

irregular lines of brown
;

wing-feathers, black at the tip, blue at the base
;

tail, deep blue, tipped with

white
;

irides, light green
;

upper mandible, dark brown ; lower mandible, light buff
;

legs and feet,

screen.

The female has the tail chestnut-brown, tipped with buff.

Habitat : North Coast.

DACELO LEACH 1 1 (Vig. <c Horsf.)

LEACH'S KINGFISHER.

EXCEPT in size and plumage this species does not differ sufficiently from the Dacelo Gigas to call for

a separate description, all the habits being the same.

It is found in the north-eastern part of Australia, where it is very common.

The male has the head striated with brown and bufty-white ; sides of neck and under surface,

light buff*, crossed with narrow, irregular lines of brown
;
back, dark brown

;
wing coverts and rump, light

blue
;
wings, dark brown, the basal portion of the primaries and secondaries blue

;
tail, deep blue, all but

the two centre feathers largely tipped with white ;
irides, dark brown

;

upper mandible, dark brown
;

under mandible, yellowish-buff"; legs and feet, yellow.

The female differs in having the tail light chestnut-brown, barred with black.

Habitat : North-eastern part of Australia.
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PLATE XYI.

GENUS EURYSTOMUS (Vieillot).

nnHIS genus is dispersed over India, the Indian Islands, and Africa, and one species is found in

Australia.

EUEYSTOMUS PACIFICUS (Q. R. Gray).

AUSTRALIAN ROLLER.

"^VTEW SOUTH WALES and Queensland constitute the habitat of the species under notice, the

southern colony being chosen for performing the duty of incubation, and Queensland being the

winter residence.

It lives on insects, chiefly of the coleopterous tribe.

During its flight, which is rapid and long-sustained, the white spot on the wings is very

conspicuous, and has procured for it the name of Dollar-bird.

In September, and the three following months, three or four eggs are laid in a hole in a tree,

no nest being built. In colour they are white, tinged with grey, and are one inch and five-twelfths

long, by one inch and one-sixth broad.

The head and neck are dark brown, passing into sea-green on the upper surface ;
spurious

wing, outer webs of the basal part of the secondaries and middle part of the primaries, and the throat,

light blue ; base of primaries, greenish-white
;

tip, dark brown
;

tail, green at the base, dark brown at

the tip ; under surface, green
;

irides, dark brown
;

bill, legs, and feet, red.

Habitats : New South Wales and Queensland.

GENUS MEROPS (Linnczus).

NLY one bird of this form inhabits Australia.



ME HOPS ORNATUS (Lath.)

AUSTRALIAN BEE-EATER.

TlWWi Merops Omatus is a summer visitant to the southern portion of Australia, returning, on the

* approach of winter to the northern part.

It is found chiefly in the interior, among the open forests, perching on the higher branches,

whence it sallies forth to capture bees and other insects.

The eggs, four or five in number, are deposited in a small chamber excavated at the end of a

passage about a yard in length, which is made in the bank of a river or stream. They are fleshy-white

in colour, and are five-sixths of an inch long by two-thirds of an inch broad.

There is no difference in the colouring of the sexes.

The forehead, a line over the eye, back, wing-coverts, and abdomen, are brownish-green; a line

through the eye, and the ear-coverts, black, beneath that a stripe of light blue ; crown of the head,

orange-brown ; wing-feathers, brown, margined with light green
;

throat, orange, beneath it a patch of

black ; tail feathers, black, margined with light blue
;

irides, light brown
;

bill, legs, and feet, black.

Habitats : All parts of Australia.
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PLATE 3I^7~IX_

GENUS HIRUN DO (Linnanis).

J^/J~EMBERS of this genus are found in Europe Asia, Africa, North America, and Australia.

HIRUNDO FRONTALIS (Quay a Gaim.)

WELCOME SWALLO W.

EVERY part of Australia is inhabited by this species, the southern parts in the summer, and the

northern portion all the year round. It arrives in New South Wales about the end of July,

and departs again in the middle or latter part of May. In the more southern colonies, however, it

arrives later and departs earlier, in fact it remains about three months less in Tasmania than in New
South Wales.

It is remarkably tame in disposition, flying about the verandahs of houses, and even into

rooms.

It breeds in August and the two following months, four eggs being laid. The nest, which

is constructed of mud mixed with straw and hair, is built either in a rocky cave or in some other

sheltered place, a verandah or outhouse being very often chosen. The eggs are pinky-white in colour,

spotted with brown. Two broods are usually reared in the season.

The forehead, throat, and chest, are rust-red
;

head, back, scapularies, wing-coverts, and all

but the three centre tail-feathers, dark steel-blue : wings and centre tail-feathers, brown ; under surface,

pale brown
;

irides, dark brown
;

bill, legs, and feet, black.

Habitats : Australia and Tasmania.

GENUS HYLOCHELIDON (Gould).

HERE are two species of this genus, one being found in Australia and the other in Timor.



IIYLOCIILLIDOX XI(;RI( ANS (<;<mid).

TREE SWALLOW.

rilllK present species is an inhabitant, during the summer months, of the southern pari of Australia,

' and Tasmania, but on the approach of winter it retires to the northern part of the continent.

Like the swallow, with which it often associates, it is very familiar and tame.

The period of incubation is in October, when from three to five egg's are laid in a hole in

the trunk of B tree, no nest being constructed. The length of the eggs is eight lines and the

breadth six lines. In colour they are white, faintly tinged with pink, and speckled with lighl

reddish-brown.

Specimens obtained in Tasmania are larger than those from New South Wales, Victoria, and

South Australia, which in their turn exceed the Western Australian variety.

The forehead is rust-red ; head and wing-coverts, beautiful blue
;

wings and centre tail-

feathers, brow n ; outer tail-feathers, blue
;

under surface, light, delicate fawn-colour ; irides, bill, and

feet, biowu.

Habitats : Australia and Tasmania.

GENUS LAGENOPLASTES (Gould).

r|l\V() species are known of the genus Lagenoplastes.

LAGENOPLASTES ARIEL (Gould).

FAIRY MARTIN.

TIlHE Lagenoplastes Ariel is a summer visitant to the southern part of Australia, arriving in August
J- and departing again in March. It is never found in the immediate vicinity of the coast.

The nest, which is constructed either in a hollow of a tree or on the side of a rock, is

bottle-shaped, and is built of mud and straw, and lined with feathers and fine grass. Thirty or forty

of these nests are sometimes placed together in all positions, some with the spouts downwards, others

at right angles, and some upright. Six or seven birds generally combine to build a nest, one

remaining inside and the others bringing up mud and other materials.

Four or five eggs are laid, the average length of which is eleven-sixteenths of an inch, and

the breadth half an inch. In colour they are white. Two, and sometimes three broods, are reared.

There is no difference in the outward appearance of the sexes.



The crown of the head is rust-red
; back, scapularies, and wing-coverts, deep blue

;
wings

and tail, dark brown
;
rump and under surface, buffy-white, each feather of the throat with a fine

line down the centre
;

irides, bill, legs, and feet, blackish-brown.

Habitat : Interior of Australia.

GENUS CHERAMCECA (Cabanis).

TIlHE type bird of this genus is one which Gould placed among the Atticorce, although acknowledging

J- that he was doubtful as to the propriety of doing so.

CHERAMCECA LEUCOSTERNA (Gould).

WHITE-BREASTED SWALLO IF.

TI^HE whole of the Australian continent is inhabited, at any rate in the summer, by this species,

JL which associates in small flocks of from ten to twenty.

During the months of October and November a nest is constructed either in a hollow in the

bole of a tree, or more often in a hole excavated in the side of a bank. In the latter case a

passage is made about three feet in length, and then widens out into a small chamber, which is lined

with grass and leaves. The eggs are white in colour.

The crown of the head is light brown, surrounded by a ring of greyish-white ; a broad band

commencing at the eye and passing round the back of the neck, brown ; centre of the back, throat,

chest, and under surface of the shoulder, white
;
wings and tail, brownish-black

;
rump, upper and under tail-

coverts, lower part of abdomen, and flanks, black
; irides, brown

;
bill, black

;
legs and feet, grey,

Habitat ; All parts of Australia.
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PLATE XVIII.

GENUS CYPSELUS (Illiger).

^"^NLY one species of this extensive genus is found in Australia.

CYPSELUS PACIFICUS (Steph.j

A USTRA LIAN S WIFT.

THE southern portion of Australia is visited during the months from August to March by this

bird, the only true Swift which is found in this country.

It flies very high, and very seldom comes near the ground.

Of its mode of nidification nothing is definitely known.

The throat and rump are white
;

upper and under surface of the body, brown, tinged with

green, each feather of the under surface margined with greyish -white
;

wings and tail, dark brownish-

green
;

bill, black ; irides and feet, brown.

Habitat ; Southern portion of Australia.

GENUS CH/ETURA (Stephens).

j^PECIES of this form are found in Europe and America, and one in Australia.

CHiETURA CAUDACUTA.

SPINE-TA ILED S WIFT.

IT is quite impossible to give the definite range of the present species, as its powers of flight are

so immense that it might come from almost any region. It, however, visits the eastern portion

of Australia and Tasmania, and is also found in India and other parts of Asia, from which continent,

in fact, the visitors to Australia most probably come.



It obtains its food, of insects, in the air, and very seldom 0011)68 to the ground. Its favourite

resting places are the inaccessible crags on the side of a precipice, where it generally builds

its nest.

Tin- Bexes do not differ in the colouring of their plumage.

The head, hack of the neck, and ear-coverts, are deep brown ;
forehead, throat, and under tail-

COvertS, white; wings and tail, dull green; back, greyish-brown; abdomen, light brown; irides and

bill, brown ; legs and feet, brownish-green.

Habitats: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania.
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PLATE XIX.

GENUS EUROSTOPODUS.

rf^WO species are all that are known of this genus, both of them inhabiting Australia.

EUROSTOPODUS GUTTATUS.

SPOTTED NIGHTJAR.

THE Spotted Nightjar is distributed over the whole of the southern portion of Australia, though

it is not very plentiful anywhere.

During the day it sleeps on the ground in a secluded part of the forest, and at night goes

forth in search of food. It feeds on the larger kinds of insects and locusts, very often swallowing

them whole.

It flies with great swiftness, darting up or down in order to capture any insects which it

may see.

It does not construct any nest, but lays a single egg on the bare ground. The colour of

the egg is greenish-olive, spotted here and there with black. In length it is one inch and three-

eighths, and in breadth one inch.

The sexes do not differ either in size or colouring.

The head is brown, each feather spotted with brownish-black ; sides of head and heck, grey,

spotted with brown ; back, grey, freckled with brown : scapularies, light grey, freckled with brown,

and with a patch of black on each feather ; wing coverts, grey, freckled and spotted with brown ;

primaries and secondaries, brownish-black, having spots of buff on both webs, the primaries also having

a spot of white on the inner web ; middle tail-feather, light grey, outer feathers, brownish-grey, the

whole barred with dark brown ; on each side of the throat a patch of white ; under surface, buffy-

white, irregularly marked with dark brown; irides, light brown; bill, black; legs and feet, reddish

-

brown.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia.

EUROSTOPODUS ALBOGULARIS.

WHITE-THROA TED NIGHTJAR.

T
1
1H E present species is found in the eastern portion of Australia, from about Brisbane southwards.

It altogether resembles its congener in habits, and like it has great powers of vision and

flight, which enable it to see and capture insects in the dim twilight, which is its time for sallying forth.



During the breeding season a single egg is laid on the ground.

Unlike mosi birds, the female is slightlv larger than the male, and is rather brighter in

the colouring <>f the plumage.

All the upper surface is brownish-grey; sides of neck and the shoulders, brown, margined

with buff; scapularies, dark brown, margined with grey; wings, brown, margined witli grey ami

spotted with dark brown ; tail-feathers, grey, spotted with brown and white; throat and chest, blackish

brown, margined with lighter brown; on each side of the throat is a patch of white; abdomen, light

bull", barred with dark brown; hides, dark brown; bill, black; feet, reddish-brown.

Habitats: Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland.
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GENUS PODARGUS (Cuvier).

fJ^HIS is a form of night-bird which is confined to Australia and a few of the adjacent islands.

PODARGUS STRIGOIDES.

TA WNY-SHOULDERED PODARGUS.

J^EW SOUTH WALES is the home of this species of Podargus, first described by Latham.

It is a strictly nocturnal bird, spending the day in slumber, on a bough or in a hollow

trunk of a tree, generally in pairs. Its sleep is so sound that it may be killed with a stick, and

Gould even mentions that he has shot one without disturbing the mate sitting close by. If it is by

any means wakened, it merely flies off to another tree close by and continues its lethargy.

Immediately after sunset it begins to look for the insects on which it feeds. It does not

capture them on the wing, but creeps along a branch, in which it is greatly assisted by a curious

power which it has of changing the position of the outer toe, to point backward instead of forward.

Its cry consists of a loud double note.

During- the breeding season two beautiful white eggs are laid in a fiat nest, constructed of

sticks, and placed on a horizontal bough of some tree, generally one of the eucalyptus tribe. The

male and female take it in turns to sit on the eggs.

The upper surface is grey, spotted with dark brown
;

wing-coverts, light chestnut-brown,

margined and tipped with white ; other wing-feathers, dark brown, margined with spots of rufous and

white
;

tail, brown, spotted with brownish-black and greyish-white ; under surface, greyish-white, crossed

by irregular lines of rufous, and having a line of brown down each feather ; on each side of the

neck there is a series of dark brown spots
;

irides, yellow
;

bill, legs, and feet, brown.

Habitat : New South Wales.

PODA ROUS PLUM I PERUS (Gould).

PL UMED PUDAUG US.

THIS is an inhabitant of the brushes bordering the rivers in the northern part of New South

Wales and the southern part of Queensland.



The lengthened form of* the tail, and the two tufts of feathers which are near the nostrils,

a ro characteristic features which at once distinguish it from the other members of the genus.

A tuft of feathers springing from above the nostril, is brown, spotted with black ; upper

surface, mottled hrown, black, and brownish-white, the latter predominating above each eye, on the

tips of the win^-eoverts, and the middle part of the primaries; tail, the same colours, only in the

form of bars; throat and chest, brownish-butl", speckled with dark brown; under surface, brownish-

huft', with a large spot of brown in the centre of each feather, and a spot of white at the tip;

irides, yellowish-white ; bill and feet, horn-colour.

Habitats: Northern part of New South Wales and southern part of Queensland.
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3? Xj T HU XXI.

PODARGUS CUVIERI (Vig. and Horsf.)

CU VIER'S PODARG US.

CUVIER'S PODARGUS, more generally known by the name of " More-pork," inhabits Tasmania,

Victoria, and New South Wales.

It does not differ from the Podargus Strigoides in general habits, but has a most peculiar

and altogether characteristic cry, which resembles the words "more pork," and is uttered in a most

mournful and persistent manner, one bird sometimes keeping it up almost without intermission for an

hour or more.

When in captivity it lives—but that is about all ; as it never exhibits the least liveliness or

sign of intelligence.

In the season of incubation it builds a flat nest, placed on a horizontal branch, and

constructed of sticks, lined with vegetable fibres. Two eggs are laid, white in colour, and an inch

and three-quarters long by an inch and one-quarter broad.

The feathers of the head and back are ashy grey, each with a line of blackish-brown down the

centre, and with small spots of greyish-white and dark brown distributed over the surface
;
wing-

coverts, brown, tipped with white ; other wing-feathers brown margined with white
;

tail, grey, barred

with black, and each feather tipped with white ; under surface, reddish-grey, the webs of the feathers,

blackish-brown
;

irides, yellow
;

bill, legs, and feet, olive-brown.

Habitats : Tasmania principally, and also Victoria and New South Wales.

PODARGUS MARMORATUS (Gould).

MARBLED PODARGUS.

THIS is in many respects merely a smaller form of the Podargus Papuemis, and, like that bird,

is rather more graceful in contour than most of the Podargi.

It is found on the North Coast, being most abundant about Cape York Peninsula.

No essential differences in habits exist between it and other species of the genus.

The male has the upper surface and wings mottled with dark brown, grey and buff, the

latter tint prevailing above the eye, on the scapularies, and on the tips of the wing-coverts ; on the

primaries the colours are in form of bars
;

tail, light brownish-grey, crossed with bands of dark grey
;

under surface, greyish-white, with a line of dark brown down each feather ; a series of brown lines

is on each side of the neck
;

irides, yellow ; bill and feet, olive-brown.

The female is darker, and of a more rufous hue ; but in size and in character of the markings

is the same.

Habitat : North Coast of Australia.
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PLATE XXII.

PODARGUS PHALiENOIDES (Gould).

MOTH-PLUMAGED PODARGUS.

ALTHOUGH differing in size and colouring from the Podo.rgus Strigoide.s, this species resembles it

very closely in habits.

It is found in the north-western part of Australia, especially about Port Essington.

The sides of the face, shoulders and under surface, are brownish-grey, freckled with rufous, each

feather with a broad stripe of black down the centre
;

upper surface, brown, becoming more greyish

towards the sides, and each feather having a broad stripe of black
;

wing-feathers, brown, margined

with white
;

tail, brown, crossed by narrow bars of black
;

irides, yellow
;

bill, horn-colour
;

legs and

feet, grey.

Habitat : North-western part of Australia.

PODARGUS PAPUENSIS (Q™y a Gaim.j

PAPUAN PODARGUS.

WHEN Mr. Macgillivray first discovered this bird on the north coast of Australia, he believed it

to be a new species, but on comparison it was found to be identical with the New Guinea

species described by Quoy and Gaimard, and the name given by them was accordingly retained.

It is the largest member of the genus Podargus, and is also one of the most beautiful.

In general characteristics and habits it is the same as Podargus Strigoides.

The male has the upper surface and wings mottled with buffy-white, black, and brown, on the

primaries the marks are in the form of bars ; the tail is barred alternately with dark brown and

greyish-white, with a reddish tint on the edge of the feathers ; under surface, greyish-white, the

feathers tipped with rufous, and the whole having
.
irregular marks of brownish-black ; flanks and tail-

coverts tinged with olive
;

bill, legs, and feet, olive-grey.

The female is of a much redder hue than the male, and has the marks on the under surface

much smaller.

Habitats ; New Guinea, and the north coast of Australia.
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GENUS ^GOTHELES (Vig. and Horsf.)

fJlWO members of this genus inhabit Australia.

^EGOTHELES LEUCOGASTER (Gould).

WHITE-BELLIED WLET-NIGHTJA R.

THIS bird is found on the north coast of Australia, particularly in the neighbourhood of Port

Essington.

It is nocturnal in habits, remaining during the day in a hole in the limb of a tree. When
disturbed it merely flies off to another tree, and resumes its interrupted slumbers.

Its food consists of various kinds of insects, obtained at night.

The sexes are alike in plumage.

The head is brown, two crescentic marks, and a collar at the back of the head, freckled with

grey
;

back, freckled with black and white ; wings, brown, the margins light brown, with spots of darker

colour ; ear coverts, white
;

tail, dark brown, crossed by broad bands of reddish-buff
;

breast, grey,

crossed by numerous bars of black
; rest of under surface, greyish-white

;
irides, legs, and feet, yellowish-

buff; bill, black.

Habitat : North coast of Australia.

iEGOTHELES N0V7E-H0LLANDI.E (Vig. and Horsf.)

OWLET NIGHTJAR.

THE Owlet Nightjar is found in Tasmania, and all the southern part of Australia, to about the

latitude of Brisbane, every kind of forest country being equally frequented.

During the day it resorts to the hollow branches of trees, but on the approach of night

sallies forth in quest of its never-foiling prey, the various insects, which also are most lively at

that time.



It has several points of resemblance with the owls, particularly the stooping position, and the

power of turning the head in any direction, even over the back.

It breeds at various times from September to January, no nest being built, but four or five

white eggs being laid in the hollow branch of a tree. In length the eggs are one inch and one line,

and in breadth eleven lines.

The head is brown, with three crescentic marks of greyish-white on the side
; upper surface

and wings, brownish-grey, each feather with a spot of black near the tip ; under surface, light buff,

barred with short, narrow lines of brown
;

irides, brown
;

bill, black
; legs and feet, brownish-yellow.

Habitats: Queensland, Xew South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, and Western

A aei falia.

GENUS CAPRIMULGUS (Linnceus).

/~\XLY one member of this genus inhabits Australia. Others are found in the different parts of

* ' Europe, Asia, and Africa.

CAPEIMULGUS MACKURUS (Horsfidd).

LARGE- TA ILED NIGHTJAR.

TI^HIS, the only species of true Nightjar obtained in Australia, inhabits the north coast, and is

J- also found in Southern India and Java,

During the day it sleeps under the shade of a large tree in an open forest, but at night

displays great activity.

Insects of various kinds constitute its sole food.

During the breeding season a single egg is laid on the bare ground, no nest of any kind

being constructed.

The head is brownish-grey, the feathers down the centre, brown, with a spot of black on

each
;

ear-coverts, brown ; a narrow line below the angle of the mouth, and a line across the chest,

white; back, brown, freckled with black and buff; wing-coverts, freckled grey, brown, and black;

primaries and secondaries, blackish-brown, crossed near the base by buff, the second and third primaries

crossed near the base by a broad band of white
;

scapularies, greyish-white, freckled with brown , tail-

feathers, reddish-brown, freckled with dark brown, the two outer feathers on each side, largely tipped

with white ; under surface, buffy-brown, barred with narrow lines of dark brown
;

irides, dark brown
;

bill, black
;

legs and feet, light brown.

Habitat : North coast of Australia.
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ORDER RAPTORES.

THE number of birds of this order is very small in Australia, compared with other portions of the

globe. There are none of the immense vultures which are found in other parts, and in fact very

few of the larger species. The principal reason of this is, perhaps, that the greater part of animal

food to be obtained consists of reptiles, which are only fitted for the smaller kinds of Rapaces.

GENUS HIERACOGLAUX (Kauf.)

THE members of this genus are generally looked upon as nocturnal birds, but are not strictly so,

as they also fly by day.

HI&RACOGLAUX STEENUUS.

GREAT OWL OF THE BRUSHES.

THIS is one of the largest and most powerful of the Raptores, in fact the Aquila Anclax and

Polioatus Leucogaster are the only two which are superior to it in strength.

It is found in the brushes of Victoria, New South Wales, and the southern part of Queensland,

generally near the coast.

It generally sleeps by day and flies forth at night, when its presence is betrayed by the

hoarse note which it utters, and which resembles somewhat the lowing of cattle. It is sometimes also

heard abroad during the daytime.

It feeds on birds and small quadrupeds, which are to be obtained in great quantities in the

vicinity of its haunts.

The head, upper surface, wings, and tail are clove-brown, each feather having a mark of very

dark brown
; face, throat, and upper part of the chest, buff, with a mark of dark brown down the

centre of each feather ; rest of under surface, light grey, crossed by irregular bars of brown
;

irides

and feet, yellow
;

bill, greyish horn-colour.

Total length, 24 inches; bill, 2 inches; wing, 15 inches; tail, W\ inches; tarsi, 2\ inches.

Habitats 1 Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland.



II I KRAOOOLAU X 11 T F US.

RUFOUS OWL.

fYyWVj present species, which inhabits the northern portion of Australia, nearly equals in size and

I strength the Hivracoylau.v Strenuus. It is, however, easily distinguished by the rufous tint

which pervades the whole of the plumage, and by the numerous narrow bars of the chest.

There is no essential difference in the plumage of the sexes.

The head, upper surface, wings, and tail are dark brown, barred with lighter brown ; under

surface, light rufous brown, crossed by numerous darker bars
;

irides, yellow
;

bill, grey
;

feet, yellow
;

the claws, black.

Total length, 20 inches; bill, 1 1 inch; wing, 1 .'U inches; tail, 3^ inches; tarsi, 2\ inches.

Habitat : Northern part of Australia.
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GENUS SPILOGLAUX (Kaup).

fPjHE two species of this genus are chiefly nocturnal in habits, but also, sometimes fly about in

J- the daytime.

SPILOGLAUX BOOBOOK

BOOBOOK OWL.

EVERY part of Australia is inhabited by this owl, which is also found, though to a much smaller

extent, in Tasmania.

It usually sleeps in the daytime, and goes forth at night to obtain its food. Sometimes,

however, it is seen during the day, in pursuit of insects and small birds, which its swiftness enables

it to capture easily.

The cry, which is uttered only during the night, resembles the sound of the word " Buck-

buck," from which " Boobook " is evidently derived.

During the months of November and December, three pure white eggs are laid in a hole in

the trunk of a gum tree. In length they are one inch and seven lines, and in breadth one inch

and four lines.

The fore part of the facial disc is greyish-white
;

the hinder part and ear-covert», dark brown
;

the head, and upper surface, wings, and tail, brown ; the fore part of the head, and the margins of

the scapularies and wing-feathers being reddish-brown
;

chest, and centre of abdomen, light rufous
;

lower part of abdomen, white, the whole of the under surface being marked with reddish-brown

;

hides, yellowish-brown
;

bill, black ;
feet, yellow.

Habitats : The whole of Australia, and parts of Tasmania.

SPILOGLAUX MACULATUS.

SPOTTED OWL.

UNLIKE the preceding species, the Spotted Owl is most abundant in Tasmania, and is but sparingly

distributed over the mainland.

It is usually found in thick forests and brushes, generally spending the day in slumber, but

sometimes sallying forth for food. During the night it becomes very active, and captures great numbers

of small birds, locusts, and other insects.



It bears confinement very well, and is often to be seen in aviaries.

The sexes arc alike in colour, but contrary to the usual rule, the female is slightly larger

than the male.

The facial disc is white, with a dark grey patch round the eye
;

head, upper surface, wings,

and tail, blackish-brown
;

the Forehead, scapularies, and secondaries, spotted with white ; under surface,

lighf chestnut-brown, spotted with white ; irides and feet, yellow
;

bill, black.

Habitats: Tasmania, New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia.
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PLATE XXYI.

GENUS SCELOGLAUX (Kaup.)

fJ^HE only member of this peculiar genus inhabits New Zealand.

SCELOGLAUX ALB IFAC I LS (G. R. Gray),

WEKAU.

ALTHOUGH an inhabitant of New Zealand, this is such a singular species, and so characteristically

distinct from any other yet discovered, that it may fairly be included in a work such as this.

It is certainly an owl, but differs from all the others in several points, particularly in its

small head, prominent bill, and inconsiderable powers of flight, which latter peculiarity at once shows

it to be terrestrial rather than arboreal in habits.

It is not known on what it feeds, but most probably, from its structure, insects form the

principal article of diet.

it is very rare, only a few specimens having been obtained.

The forehead is white, above it a band of rufous spotted with black ; head and upper surface,

blackish-brown ; facial disc and throat, greyish-white, the latter spotted with brown
;

wing-coverts and

wings, blackish-grey, the former spotted with white ; under surface, dark rufous, each feather with a

mark of brown in the centre; irides, dark brown; bill and feet, grey; tarsi, brown.

Habitat : New Zealand.

I [IERAC( MILAUX COX X I VLXS.

WINKING OWL.

rpHIS species, described by Latham under the title of Fofco Connivens, is found in all the southern

-L colonies of Australasia, from New South Wales to Western Australia. It is found in much

greater abundance than either of the other two members of the genus.

During the daytime it remains hidden in the branches of some tree, very often a Casuarina,

and sallies forth at night after the manner of its cono-eners.

During the breeding season it lays a single white egg, two inches long and one and five-eighth

inches in breadth.

The head, ear-coverts, back, and wings, are dark brown ; the scapularies, greater wing-coverts,

and secondaries, spotted with white : tail, dark brown, barred and tipped with white ;
under surface,

mottled brown and grey
;

irides and feet, yellow
;

bill, grey.

Habitats: New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia.
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GENUS STRIX (Linn.)

A LTHOUGH the Raptores altogether are but feebly represented in Australia, the number of members of

-£Jl the genus Strix is quite extraordinary. As a general rule a country posseses but one species, whereas

Australia contains no less than five.

STPJX CASTANOPS (Gould).

CHESTNUT-FACED OWL.

THIS large and powerful bird inhabits Tasmania, and the southern colonies of Australia, frequenting the

open forests of large trees.

It spends the day sleeping in a hollow in the trunk of a large tree, but on the ap2)roach of evening

issues forth in search of food. It subsists on rats, bandicoots, and other small quadrupeds.

There is no difference in the plumage of the sexes, but the female is much larger and stronger than

her mate. The facial disc is deep chestnut-brown
;
upper surface, wings, and tail, rufous brown, each feather

irregularly marked with dark brown, and the head and shoulders having a few spots of white ; under surface

dark chestnut, with a few spots of black
;
hides, blackish-brown

;
space round the eye, black; bill, yellowish-buff;

feet, greyish-brown
;

claws, black.

Habitats : Tasmania, and the southern part of Australia.

STPJX XOV^EHOLLAXDJ.E (Steph.)

MASKED OWL.

THE Masked Owl is found in every part of Australia except the north coast, but does not inhabit Tasmania.

In general habits it resembles the Strix Castanops, like it, being strictly nocturnal in habits and feeding on

small quadrupeds. It is, however, only about two-thirds the size of that bird.

There is considerable difference in the colouring of the face and under surface of different specimens, in

some these parts being buff, and in others pure white. This at first caused them to be described as different

species, but it has been proved that they are really the same.

As in the case of the Strix Castanops. the female greatly exceeds the male in size.

The facial disc is light buff tinged with purple, and bounded by a line of reddish-brown
;

the head,

upper surface, and wings, dark brown, spotted with buff; tail, buff, with irregular bars of brown ; under surface,

very pale buff, spotted irregularly with dark brown; space round the eye, black; irides, dark grey; bill, pale

horn-colour
;

feet, yellow
;
claws, black.

Habitat : The whole of Australia, except the northern part.
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PLATE XXYIII.

STRIX CANDIDA (TicMij.

GEASS OWL.

mHE species under notice inhabits the grassy plains of Queensland, and is also found in some parts

of India, where the country is of very much the same description as portions of Australia.

It resembles greatly, both in structure and habits, the Strix Delicatulus.

The female does not differ much from the male, merely being rather duller in colouring.

The facial disc is greyish-white ; the head and upper surface, brownish-black, spotted with

white
;

primaries, dark brown, margined with rufous
;

wing-coverts, light rufous, tipped with black, and

having a spot of white near the extremity
;

secondaries, rufous, with several black spots
;

under

surface, greyish-white, tinged with rufous on the chest and Hanks, and irregularly spotted with brown

;

irides, dark brown
;

bill, legs, and feet, light brown.

Habitats : Queensland, and parts of India.
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PLATE XXIX.

STRIX TENEBRICOSUS (Gould).

SOOTY OWL.

f I ^HE dark, sombre colour of this species at once distinguishes it from all the other members of

the genus. It is also very much rarer. It is found in the thick brushes near the coast

of New South Wales.

In all its habits and characteristics it resembles its congeners, and, as in their case, the

female is larger and more powerful than the male.

The facial disc is sooty-grey, surrounded by black; the upper surface, wings, and tail, blackish-

brown, spotted with white ; the primaries the same colour, but without spots ; under surface, brownish-

grey, with very faint spots of white
;

irides, brown
;

bill, horn-colour
;

feet, yellow
;

claws, black.

Habitat : New South Wales.
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STRIX DELICATULUS (Gould).

DELICATE OWL.

rilHE present species is considerably smaller than its congeners, and lias a much wider distribution.

New South Wales. Victoria, and South Australia constitute its principal home, and it is also

found in Queensland, and the north coast, as well as in several of the islands of the Pacific.

Its habits are so like those of the other members of the same genus, that no separate

description is necessary.

The facial disc is white, margined with reddish-buff, which colour also surrounds the eyes
;

upper surface, light grey, marked with spots of mingled white and black; wings and tail-feathers,

light buff, margined with dark brown ; under surface, white, sparingly spotted with brown
; irides, grey

;

bill, horn-colour ; legs and feet, yellow
; claws, black.

Habitats : All the eastern colonies, as well as South Australia, and several islands in

the Pacific.
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GENUS CIRCUS (Lace'pkde).

rpwo harriers are found in Australia, both assimilating to those m other parts of the world

CIKCUS ASSIMILIS (Jard. and Selb.J

ALLIED HARRIER.

THIS species is found in ail the southern colonies of Australia, and also in Tasmania, frequenting

marshy places.

It feeds on birds and small quadrupeds, and also on lizards and other reptiles. It seldom

flies high, but generally skims along near the surface of the ground, uttering meanwhile a loud shrill whistle.

The eggs, which are pure white in colour, are one and seven-eighths inches long by one and

a half inches wide.

The female is larger than the male, and also differs in the markings being less well defined.

Head and upper surface, dark brown
;

face, bufty-white, with a dark line down the centre of

each feather
;

wings, dark brown, the primaries having a spot of black
;

tail, brownish-grey, the base

being greyish-white ; under surface, light buff" each feather with a streak of reddish-brown down the

centre
;

irides, legs, and feet, yellow ; bill and claws, black.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, and Tasmania.

CIRCUS JARDIXII (Gould).

JARDINE'S HARRIER.

THE Circus Jardinii is found in all the eastern portion of Australia, including the interior of

South Australia.

It differs from all the other Harriers in the spotted plumage, but in the character of the

country frequented, and also in the kind of food, it assimilates closely to them.

As is usual with these birds, the female is considerably larger and more powerful than the male.

The head, cheeks, and ear-coverts are dark chestnut, each feather with a mark of brown

down the centre ; back, grey
;

under surface, light chestnut, each feather spotted with white ; wing-

feathers, brownish-grey, with spots of white
;

tail, alternately barred with grey and dark brown
;
upper

tail coverts, brown
;

irides, yellow
;

bill, black
;

legs and feet, brownish-yellow.

Habitats : Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia,
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TINNUNCULUS CENCHEOIDES:

NANKEEN KESTREL.

THIS bird bears a great resemblance in habits and economy to the European Kestrel, differing from

it principally in its easier and more graceful flight.

It is found in almost every part of Australia.

During October and November it deposits four eggs in a hollow trunk of a tree, no not

being constructed. The eggs, which are light chestnut in colour, freckled with a darker tint, are one

inch and five-eighths long and one inch and a quarter broad.

The male has the forehead white ; the crown of the head, upper surface, and wing-coverts,

cinnamon-red, with a stripe of dark brown on each feather; rest of wing-feathers dark brown, slightly

margined with white ;
tail, grey, tipped with white, and crossed near the extremity by a band of black

;

sides of the head and ear-coverts, greyish-white ; face and under surface, white, the shafts of the

feathers on the chest being black
;

irides, brown
;

bill, black
;

legs and feet, yellow.

Habitat : All Australia, more or less.

GP:NUS BAZA (Hodgson).

fJpHKEE members of this genus inhabit India and the adjacent islands, and one is found in Australia.

BAZA SUBCRLSTATA (Gould).

CHESTED HA WK.

THIS is a very rare species, its range being restricted to the northern part of New South Wales,

and the southern part of Queensland. It inhabits fiat open country.

It feeds on insects of various kinds, many of which are obtained in the air.

The sexes do not differ in plumage.

The head, ear-coverts, and upper part of back, are light brownish-grey
; the crest of th<-

head, blackish-brown ;
back, brown ;

wings, blackish-grey
;

tail, brownish-grey
;

throat and chest,

greyish-white; rest of under surface, reddish-buff, crossed by irregular bars of darker colour; irides,

legs, and feet, yellow ; bill and claws, black.

Habitats : Parts of New South Wales, and Queensland.
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PLATE XXXIII.

GENUS ELAN US (Savigny).

MEMBERS of the genus Elanus inhabit Europe, Asia, Africa, and North America, and two are

also found in Australia.

ELANUS AXILLARIS.

BLACK-SHOULDERED KITE.

THE north coast of Australia is the chief home of this bird, but it also, during the summer, visits

the more southern portions, never, however, going as far south as Tasmania.

It remains generally in the air, where it captures many insects, which, together with reptiles,

constitute its food. It is thus a great benefit to the districts which it visits, as, during the hot

weather, it rids them of a large number of noxious insects, which would otherwise become almost

intolerable.

The female is very similar in colouring to the male.

The forehead and under surface are white ; a line over the eye, and a mark extending from

the shoulder over the greater portion of the wings are black
; upper surface, light grey

;
wings and

tail, darker grey
;

irides, orange
;

bill, black
;

feet, yellow.

Habitats : North coast of Australia, and, during the summer, the southern portion also.

ELANUS SCETPTUS (Gould).

LETTER-WINGED KITE.

IT is rather curious to note to what trivial circumstances a great many birds owe their names.

The present species, for instance, was called Letter-winged Kite from the fact that, when the

wing is extended, the black mark on the upper surface of the wing resembles a V.

It is found in the interior of Australia, associating in companies of from twenty to thirty.

Besides the insects and reptiles on which its congener, Elanus Axillaris, subsists, it also feeds on rats,

bandicoots, and other small animals. Some time after feeding, it ejects from its stomach small round

pellets, composed of the fur of the animals which it has eaten. These pellets are used to line

the nest, which is outwardly constructed of sticks.



Four or five eggs are laid, the average length being one inch and three-quarters, and the

breadth one inch and three-eighths. In colour they are while, spotted with reddish-brown. Strange to

say, it is quite easy to remove these marks by wetting them,

The sexes are alike in colour.

The forehead 18 white
;

Upper surface, dark grey
;

wing-feathers, brownish-grey, secondaries

margined with white, tail, grey, the outer feathers tinged with brown; under surface, greyish-white

;

onjfthe under surface of the w ing is a broad mark of black, in the form of the letter V
;

hides,

reddish-orange ;
bill, black

;
feet, yellow.

Habitat : Interior of Australia.
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GENUS MILVUS (Cuvier).

fj^WQ species of the genus Milvus inhabit Australia.

MILVUS AFFINIS (Gould).

ALLIED KLTE.

HE whole of the Australian continent, and part of India, together with the islands between

these countries, constitute the habitat of this bird. It is not found in Tasmania.

It is very fearless in disposition, a circumstance which causes it to be looked upon with

great disfavour by the farmers, as it visits their fowl yards and carries off poultry.

It feeds on any sort of animal food obtainable, and plays an important part in getting rid

of all kinds of refuse of houses.

Unlike the European Kite, it never flies high, but remains near the ground on the lookout

for food.

The sexes do not differ materially either in size or plumage.

The head and back of the neck are reddish-buff, with a mark of black on the centre of

each feather
;
upper surface rich brown, tinged with red on the wing-coverts, the shaft of each feather

being black
;

primaries brown, margined with black, the rest of the wing-feathers dark brown ; tail

brown, each feather tipped with greyish-white
;

throat, very light buff, the rest of the under surface

dark brownish-buff, the shafts of all the feathers being black
;

bill, black at the tip, and light buff

at the base
;

irides, reddish-brown
;

feet, yellow.

Habitats ; All the Australian continent, also part of India, and many of the Indian Islands,

MILVUS ISURUS (Gould).

SQUARE-TALLED KLTE.

THE present species, which is readily distinguishable from all the other Kites by the square form

of the tail, is found in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia,

frequenting both the forest country and the open plains. Specimens have also been procured in

New Zealand.



Unlike the MUvus Ajffinis, it Hies very high, and sometimes very swiftly. The food consists

of birds, reptiles, and small Mammalia.

October and November constitute the period of incubation, during which time two eggs are

laid in a nest constructed of sticks, lined with leaves and soft bark. The eggs, the length of

which is one inch and eleven lines, and the breadth one inch and seven lines, arc in colour huffy-white,

spotted and blotched with reddish-brown.

The female is larger than the male, but does not differ in colouring.

The head and ear-coverts are greyish-white, each feather marked in the centre and tipped with

black
;

upper surface, dark brown
;
wing feathers, dark brown, margined with light brown

; rump and

upper tail-coverts, white, crossed by bands of brown ; tail, brownish-grey, tipped with black, and crossed

by narrow lines of the same colour ; back and sides of the neck and under surface, fawn colour, the

leathers of the neck, chest, and flanks having a mark of black in the centre, and those of the

abdomen a faint line of reddish-brown
;

tip of the bill, black
;

base, greyish-white ; irides, dark red
;

feet, light yellow.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, and New Zealand.
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GENUS GYPOICTINIA (Kaup).

niHIS is a generic appellation suggested by Kaup, for a bird which Gould calls Buteo Melanosternon,

but which differs somewhat from the members of that form.

GYPOICTINIA MELANOSTERNON (Kaup).

BLACK-BREASTED BUZZARD.

A LTHOUGH undoubtedly a Buzzard, this species differs to a certain extent from the European

form, and the title Gypoictinia has therefore been invented for it.

It is found in the southern colonies of Australia, but is not by any means common.

It feeds on every description of animal matter, in discovering which it displays remarkable

powers of scent. It is said that the Black-breasted Buzzard will drive an Emu off her nest,

and devour the eggs, first dropping a stone from above to break them. This is, however, not well

authenticated.

Except for the slightly larger size of the female, there is no difference between the sexes.

The head, ear-coverts, throat, chest, and centre of abdomen, black, the feathers of the

abdomen tipped with greyish- white ; flanks and under tail-coverts, dark reddish-brown, each feather

with a mark of black in the centre
; back of the neck, chestnut-red, with black shafts

; shoulders,

buffy-white ;
back, dark blackish-brown, margined with chestnut-brown

;
primaries, white at the base,

black for the remainder of the length ; rest of wing-feathers and tail, brownish -black
; irides, dark

reddish-brown ;
bill, dark grey at the tip, buffy-white at the base

;
legs and feet, yellow.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia.
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GENUS LEUCOSPIZA (Kemp).

fjpHE two species of this form are closely allied to the genus Astur.

LEUCOSPIZA R A I I (Kaup).

NEW HOLLAND GOSHAWK.

TJlHE brushes near the coast of New South Wales, particularly about the Hunter and Richmond

Rivers, are inhabited by this bird, mentioned by Latham under the title of Falco Clarus.

On account of its scarcity and shy habits, almost nothing is known of its economy.

In outward appearance the sexes are alike, except for the superior size of the female.

The upper surface is grey
;

wings, dark brown ; under surface, white, crossed by irregular

lines of black
;

irides, dark red ; base of bill, white
;

tip, black
;

legs and feet, yellow.

Habitat : New South Wales.

LEUCOSPIZA NOViE HOLLANDIiE.

WILITE GOSHAWK.

|/U)R many years it was a strongly disputed point among naturalists as to whether this was a

distinct species, or an albino variety of Leucospiza Rati. In form and size they are identical,

and, as far as is known, in habits ; but while this bird is entirely white, its congener has the back

grey. It is, however, now almost certain that they are distinct. Cuvier, whose great name would

give a certain amount of probability to any theory, considered that, in all likelihood, this was

originally an albino, but had become permanent, obtaining the power of perpetuating its white plumage.

It is found in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Tasmania.

As is usually the case with raptorial birds, the female is the larger.

The whole of the plumage is white
;

irides, red
;

bill, black
;

legs and feet, yellow.

Habitats : New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Tasmania.
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GENUS ASTUR (Lacepede).

fj^HREE species of this form inhabit Australia.

ASTUR RADIATUS.

RADIATED GOSHAWK.

TMHIS, the largest of the three Goshawks indigenous to Australia, is found among the dense bushes

-L bordering the coast of New South Wales, especially in the vicinity of the northern rivers.

It feeds on birds and reptiles, and, like the other members of the genus is very destructive

to the poultry of the farmers.

In outward appearance the sexes are alike, with the usual exception of the smaller size of

the male.

The head, neck, and under surface are brownish-grey, with irregular marks of black and rust-

red
;

wing-coverts, blackish-brown, margined with rufous, the rest of the wings, brown, marked

irregularly with blackish-brown
;

tail, reddish-brown, crossed by darker bars
;

thighs, rust-red
;

irides,

yellowish-brown ;
bill, grey

;
legs and feet, brownish-grey.

Habitat : New South Wales.

ASTUP APPROXJMANS fVig. and Horsf.)

AUSTRALIAN GOSHAWK.

DIFFERENT specimens of the Australian Goshawk were originally described as three distinct

birds, under the titles of Astur Radiatus, Astur Fasciatus, and Astur Approximas, but Gould,

on examination, found that the three were, in reality, the young male, the adult male, and the female.

As the other two names were already appropriated, he retained that of Astur Approximans for the

whole species.

It is found in all the colonies from the southern portion of Queensland to South Australia,

and also in Tasmania.



The food consists of birds and small mammalia, and, like its two congeners, it creates great

havoc among the fowl yards of the farmers.

It breeds in August and the three following months, a large nest being' constructed of sticks,

lined with leaves, and placed on a branch of a tree, usually in the vicinity of water. Three; eggs

are laid, the length of which is one inch and five-sixths and the breadth one inch and five-twelfth.s.

In colour they are greyish-white, with large, irregular blotches of dark buff.

The head is leaden-grey ; the upper surface, wings, and tail, dark brown ; the inner webs of

the primaries light rufous, barred with dark brown
;

under surface; and thighs, bluish-grey, crossed by

numerous irregular blow n fascia* ; line above the eye, black
;

bill, legs, and feet, brownish-grey.

Habitats; Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Tasmania.
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ASTUR CRUENTUS (Gould).

WEST AUSTRALIAN GOSHAWK.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA is the chief home of the present species, but it is also found on the

North Coast, and in some of the Indian Islands.

In the class of food on which it subsists, and the method of obtaining it, this bird resembles

the other members of the genus.

The period of nidification extends from October to the end of December, three eggs being

laid in a nest composed of sticks, lined with leaves.

The upper surface and wings are dark brown, each feather tipped with lighter colour
;

tail,

greyish-brown, barred with dark brown ; under surface, rufous, marked with buffy-white
;

irides, light

brown
;

bill, blackish-brown
;

legs and feet, grey.

Habitats : Western Australia, North Coast, and islands to the northward.

o

GENUS ACCI PITER (Brisson).

NLY one member of the genus Accipiter is found in Australia.

ACCIPITER TORQUATUS (Vig. and Horsf.)

COLLARED SPA RROW-HA WK.

EVERY part of Australia, as well as Tasmania, is frequented by the Collared Sparrow-Hawk

though it is most abundant in New South Wales and Victoria.

Its exceedingly rapid flight and great agility enable it to capture small birds with the greatest

ease, the male especially, although only about half the size of the female, being very bold and

active. Its greatest enemies are the Magpies, several of which may often be seen chasing a Hawk
and attacking him from all sides.

During August and the three following months, three eggs are laid in a nest constructed

of sticks and lined with fine roots and leaves. The eggs are one inch and a-half long by one inch

and a-sixth broad, and in colour are bluish-white, blotched with buff or brown.

The head, upper surface, wings, and tail are dark brownish-grey ; back of the neck and

under surface, light reddish-brown, crossed by numerous bars of greyish-white
;

throat, grey ; irides,

grey
;

bill, brownish-black
;

legs and feet, yellow.

Habitats : All parts of Australia and Tasmania.
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PLATE XXXIX.

GENUS HIERACIDEA.

^~^NE species of the above genus inhabits the eastern portion of Australia, and another the western.

HIERACIDEA OCCIDENTALS (Gould).

WESTERN BROWN HAWK.

THIS species is found in South and Western Australia, the range extending right up to the

North-West Coast.

As might be inferred from the fact that the food consists of frogs, lizards, and such other

animals, it frequents principally swampy places. It also captures the smaller kinds of birds,

and, in fact, will eat any kind of flesh obtainable.

During the months of September and October from two to four eggs are laid in a nest

which is composed of sticks, and placed among the thick foliage of a high tree. The eggs are

generally buffy-white, blotched with rich brown, but sometimes the latter colour pervades the whole

surface. Their length is two inches, and the breadth one and a-half inch.

The crown of the head and upper surface are rust-red, becoming darker on the rump, where

each feather is tipped with greyish-white
; wings, dark brown, the primaries margined with greyish-

white, and the wring-coverts with light rufous
;

tail, dark brown, crossed by irregular bars- of reddish-

brown, and tipped with buffy-white
;

ear-coverts, brownish-grey
;

forehead, white ; under surface, very

pale buffy-white, each feather with a fine stripe of reddish-brown
;

irides, red
; bill, bluish lead-colour

;

legs and feet, ashy-grey.

Habitats : South and Western Australia.

HIERACIDEA BERIGORA (Gould).

BROWN HAWK.

THE present bird somewmat resembles its congener, but is considerably larger, and has the general

plumage darker.

It is found in considerable abundance in New South Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania, where,

although to a certain extent destructive to the poultry, it still does great service to the farmers by

ridding them of the caterpillars and other noxious insects. During seasons in which these are

numerous it is seen in flocks of hundreds, though usually it associates in pairs.



It breeds in October and November, two or three eggs being laid in a nest built of Blacks,

lined with soft hark and leaves. The eggs are two inches and a-sixth long, hy one inch and a-half

broad, and in colour are buffy-white, irregularly marked with reddish-brown.

The head and ear-eoverts are ferruginous brown, the ear-coverts bounded beneath by a line

of black ; back, wings, and tail, dark brown, the wing-feathers margined with light reddish-brown, and

the tail barred with the same colour; under surface, light buff, becoming much darker on the flanks,

vent, and under tail-coverts, and each feather marked with reddish-brown; irides, dark red; bill, legs,

and feet, grey.

Habitats: New South Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania.
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GENUS FALCO.

^^LMOST every part of the world is inhabited by one or more members of this genus.

FALCO HYPOLEUCUS (Gould).

GREY FALCON.

THE Grey Falcon is a native of South and Western Australia, being chiefly found in the interior,

in mountainous and rocky regions.

It is so rare that next to nothing has been discovered of its characteristics and habits.

Although, in structure, it resembles the European species, it is much less powerful, but in

point of fierceness is equal, perhaps, to any of the Raptorial birds.

The whole of the upper and under surface and wings is grey, each feather marked with

black
;

primaries margined with brownish-black
;

tail, brownish-grey, barred with black
;

irides, legs, and

feet, reddish-brown
;

bill, yellow, tipped with black.

Habitats : South and Western Australia.

FALCO LUN FLATUS (Lath.)

WHLTE-FRONTED FALCON.

THE Falco Lumdatus, one of the oldest known and at the same time the smallest of the Australian

Falcons, is an inhabitant of Tasmania and all the southern part of Australia, and rare specimens

have also been procured on the North Coast.

It subsists on small birds, especially quails, and also on insects.

The eggs, which are one inch and five-sixths long, by one inch and a third broad, are laid

in a large nest built of sticks, lined with bark, and placed on one of the topmost branches of a

lofty tree. They are light buff colour, blotched and spotted with darker colour.

The forehead is reddish-buff ; the crown of the head, ear-coverts, upper surface, and wings,

dark greyish-brown, the internal webs of the primaries marked with buff; two centre tail-feathers,

grey, barred with black, the remainder alternate dark grey and reddish-chestnut ; throat and chest,

buffy-white ; rest of under surface, dark reddish-brown, marked on the flanks with brownish-blark
;

irides, reddish-brown
;

bill, black
;

legs and feet, reddish-brown.

Habitats : Tasmania and southern part of Australia, also, but rarely, the North Coast.
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FALCO MELANOGENYS (Gould).

BLA CK-CHEEKED FALCON

nnHE Black-cheeked Falcon is distributed over the greater part of Australia and Tasmania, wherever
J- the rocky creeks and gullies, which it frequents, are to be found.

Its food consists for the most part of other birds, which it captures after the manner of the

Falcons of the Old World, very often carrying ff a bird more than twice its own weight.

During the spring months it lays two eggs in a nest built among well-nigh inaccessible rocks

The colour of the eggs is buff, largely blotched with reddish-brown. In length they are two inches and

one line, and in breadth one inch and seven and a-half lines.

The female is much larger than the male, but does not differ materially in plumage.

The crown of the head is dull brown ; cheeks and forehead, black
;

upper surface and wings,

brownish-black, margined with brownish-grey; centre wing feathers barred alternately with bluish-grey and

black, the two next to the centre barred with white and buff ; throat and under surface, buffy-white
;

the abdomen barred with brown
;

irides, blackish-brown
;

bill, brown at the base, black at the tip
;

legs

and feet, orange.

Habitats : Australia and Tasmania.

FALCO SUBNIGER (G. R Gray).

BLACK FALCON.

rpHIS little-known bird is an inhabitant of the mountainous districts of the interior of Australia. It

is also found in New Zealand.

It feeds on other birds, in capturing which it displays great skill and strength.

Save the usual difference in size, the sexes are alike in outward appearance.

The whole of the plumage is black, becoming lighter on the edges of the feathers; chin, white;

irides, blackish-brown
;

bill, lead-colour
;

legs and feet, yellowish-white.

Habitat : Interior of Australia.
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PLATE XLII.

GENUS PANDION.

rilHE Ospreys of Europe and America are represented in Australia by one species, Pandion

JL Leucocephcdus.

PANDION LEUCOCEPHALUS (Gould).

T I^HITE-HEADED OSPREY.

TI^HE range of the species under notice extends over pretty well the whole of Australia and

Tasmania, though it is nowhere found in any great abundance. It feeds on fish, and on this

account is always found either near the sea, or in the close vicinity of rivers and lakes.

The manner of obtaining food is the same as that of the Old World Osprey. It circles

about in the air at a considerable height, and on perceiving a fish darts down with great swiftness

and captures it, even from beneath the surface of the water.

Of its flight, Gould says :

—
" When near the water its flight is heavy and flapping ; but

when soaring aloft at a great altitude its actions are the most easy and graceful imaginable ; at one

moment it appears motionless, and at another performs a series of beautiful curves and circles,

apparently for mere enjoyment."

The nest, which sometimes measures as much as sixteen feet in circumference, is placed

generally on an almost inaccessible rock, but sometimes on the top of a high tree. It is constructed

of thick sticks, lined with seaweed, or thin twigs and grass. Two eggs are laid, the length of which

is two and five-twelfth inches, and the breadth one and three-quarter inches. The ground colour is

dirty yellowish-white, with blotches of very dark reddish-brown ; and in some cases, also, there are

faint marks of purple.

The head, back of the neck, throat, and chest, are white, each feather with a mark of brown

down the centre ;
abdomen, white ; feathers of the back, wings, and tail, blackish-brown, margined

with grey ;
primaries, black

;
irides, bright red

;
bill, black

;
legs and feet, reddish-brown.

Habitats : Australia and Tasmania.
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PLATE XLIII.

GENUS HALIASTUR (Selby).

nnHIS form is confined to India, the Indian Islands, and Australia. Two species are found in the

latter country.

HALIASTUR LEUCOSTERNUS (Gould).

WHITE-BREASTED SEA EAGLE.

fl^HE Haliastur Leucosternus is found on the north and north-eastern coast of Australia, never

going further south than about the latitude of the Hunter River. It also inhabits some of the

islands to the north of the continent.

It subsists entirely on fish, which it captures generally by swooping down and seizing them

with its claws, though sometimes it goes underneath the surface of the water. The prey is usually

borne off to a branch of a tree overhanging the water, but occasionally is devoured while the bird circles

round in the air.

During the breeding season, which lasts from the end of June to the beginning of September,

a nest of sticks is constructed in which are laid two or three greyish-white eggs, freckled, and

streaked with reddish-brown. The average length is two and a-sixth inches, and the breadth one and

two-third inch.

The head, neck, and under surface are white ; feathers of the back, wings, tail, and upper and

under tail-coverts, rich chestnut, tipped with black
;

thighs, chestnut
;
hides, legs, and feet, yellow

;
bib

1

,,

light greyish-white.

Habitats ; North and north-east coasts of Australia, and islands to the north.
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PLATE XHLiI^T.

HALIASTUR SPHENURUS.

WHISTLING EAGLE.

TTlHE Whistling Eagle, so called on account of the shrill whistle uttered when flying, is found in

all parts of Australia ; and also, but more rarely, in Tasmania.

It feeds on reptiles, small quadrupeds, and every kind of carrion, in search of which latter it

may often be seen in the close vicinity of rivers and lakes.

*

During the months of November and December, either one or two eggs are laid in a nest

built on one of the branches of a high tree, and constructed of sticks and thin roots. The eggs are

bluish-white, faintly marked with brown, and are two and a-quarter inches long by one and three-

quarter inch broad.

Gould mentions that he once found a nest of this species, with that of the Amadine

Latltami built on the side, the two birds sitting on their eggs in the greatest harmony.

The male is smaller than the female, but is the same in colouring.

The head, neck, and under surface are light greyish-brown, each feather tipped with reddish-

brown ; feathers of back and wings, blackish-brown, margined with greyish-white
;

tail, greyish-brown,

rounded at the end
;

bill, brown
;

irides, blackish-brown
;

legs and feet, light reddish-brown.

Habitats : Australia and Tasmania.
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PLATE XLV.

GENUS POLIOAETUS (Kaup).

^~^NE species of this genus inhabits Australia.

POLIOAETUS LEUCOGASTEIv.

WIIITE-BELLIED SEA EAGLE.

rilHE whole of the coast-line of Australia, as well as the islands adjacent, constitute the habitat of this

bird, one of the finest of all the Eagle tribe.

Notwithstanding its size, it seldom captures living prey, but feeds almost entirely on the fish which

are left on the beach at low tide. It sometimes, however, captures Petrels and other marine birds.

It is very bold and fearless in disposition, and although it is almost entirely extirpated where

civilisation has set her seal, it may sometimes, though rarely, be seen in the neighbourhood of Sydney

and other seaport towns.

The top of a high tree, or, where there are none such, the surface of a large rock, is usually

chosen as the site for the nest, which is constructed of sticks. The eggs, two in number, are in length

two and three-quarter inches and in breadth one and a-quarter inch. They are buffy-white, spotted

with reddish-brown.

The sexes do not differ in plumage.

The head, neck, and abdomen are light brownish-buff; chest, white
;

primaries and base of the tail,

blackish-brown ; tip of the tail, light brown
;

wings and back, blackish-brown, each feather margined

with grey
;

irides, red ; bill, grey
; legs and feet, yellowish-brown.

Habitats : The Australian coast, and adjacent islands.
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PLATE XLVI.

GENUS HIERAETUS (Kaupj.

^~^NLY one bird of this form has been found in Australia.

HIERAETUS M0RPHN01DES (Kaup).

LITTLE EAGLE.

rilHE interior of Australia is inhabited, though not to a large extent, by the present species, which

represents here the Hieraetus Pennatus of Europe.

It feeds on every kind of carrion, and also on the smaller species of mammalia.

During the season of incubation, a .single egg is laid in a large nest, which is built on a horizontal

branch of a high tree. The colour is greyish-white, blotched with brown and sometimes pale purple.

The length is two and one-sixth inches and the breadth one and three-quarter inch.

The head, neck, under surface, and thighs are mottled white and rufous; wing-coverts,

brownish-grey ; back and wings, blackish-brown
; space round the eye, under tail-coverts, and tail,

brownish-grey, the tail barred with brown
;

irides, reddish-brown
;

bill, black
;

feet, yellow.

Habitat : Interior of Australia.
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PLATE XLYII.

GENUS AOU I LA (Brisson ).

rj^HE Australian representative of the great Golden Eagle is the Aquila Audax.

A QUI LA AUDAX (G. R. Gray).

WEDGE-TAILED EAGLE.

BY far the largest and finest of all the Australian raptorial birds is the Wedge-tailed Eagle, an

inhabitant of the whole of the southern portion of Australia, and also of Tasmania and the

adjacent small islands.

It feeds on every kind of flesh, and displays marvellous strength in capturing animals and

birds. Wallabies, small kangaroos, sheep, and other mammalia, as well as most of the larger kinds

of birds, are all equally preyed upon. It also does not despise carrion, and it is a common occurrence

in some parts to see from twenty to fifty perched on, or around the carcass of a dead bullock.

The topmost branches of very high trees are chosen as a site on which to build their large

nests of boughs and sticks. A single egg is laid, three inches long and two and a-half inches

broad. The colour is light buff, with patches of pale purple and spots of yellowish-brown.

The head, throat, under and upper surfaces, are brownish-black, the extremities marked,

particularly on the wing-coverts, with reddish-brown ; back of the neck, rusty-red
;
wing and tail-

feathers, brownish-black, margined with grey
;

irides, dark brown
;

bill, horn-colour at the base, brown

at the tips
;

feet, yellow
;

claws, black.

Habitats : Southern part of Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,

Western Australia, and Tasmania.

THE END.
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.-> Pelecanus Conspicillatus XVIII.

Manucodia Gouldii ... XL. ..
.") Pelagodroraa Fregata XIX.

Merops Ornatus XVI. ... 6 Procellaria Nereis XXI.

Milvus Affinis XXXI V. ... 6 Prion Vittatus XXII.

Milvus Isurus XXXIV. ... G Prion Turtur ... XXII.

Nectris Carneipes XXIV. .. 1 Puffinus Nugax XXV.

Nectris Brevicaudus ... XXV. .. 1 Phoebetria Fuliginosa XXXII.

Nyroca Australis LIT' . 1 Procelsterna Albivitta .. XXXVIII.

Nettapus Pulchellus ... ... . Ill 2 Porzana Tabuensis ... , VII.

Nettapus Albipennis . III. 2 Porzana Palustris VII.

Notornis Mantelli VI. •2 Porzana Fluminea vir.

Nycticorax Caledonicus XVI. 2 Parra Gallinacea XI.

Numenius Europygialis XXVII. .. 2 Porphyrio Melanotus XIII.

Numenius Minor XXVII. 2 Porphyrio Bellus XIII.

N umenius Cyanopus ... XXVIII. 2 Platalea Regia XXV.

Nestor Notabilis xx n. .. 3 Platibis Flavipes XXV.

Nestor Hypopolius xxni. .. :s Pedionomus Torquatus LIV.

Nestor Esslingii XXIII. .. :3 Ptilonopus Swainsonii IV.

Nestor Productus XXIV. .. 3 Ptilonopus Ewingii ... IV.

Nasiterna Pusio ... XXXVII. . . 3 Phaps Chalcoptera ... VIII.

Nectarinia Australis ... XI. .. 4 Phaps Elegans VIII.

Neoniorplia Gouldii .. XXXV. i Pliaps Histrionica XI.

Neochmia Phaeton III. .. b Petrophassa Albipennis X.

Oceanites Oceanica XXI. .. 1 Platycercus Cyanogenys XXVI.

Ossifraga Gigantea XXVII. .. 1 Platycercus Barnardi XXVI.

Onychoprion Fuliginosa XL. .. 1 Platycercus Pennatii XXVII.

Onychoprion Panayensis XL. .. 1 Platycercus Adelaidensis XXVII.

Ochthodromus Inornatus . XXXVIII. 2 Platycercus Palliceps XXVIII.

Ochthodronius Bicinctus XXXIX. 2 Platycercus Icterotis... XXVIII.
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Platycercus [gnitus ... XXIX. ... 3 Ptilonorhjnchus Rawnsleyi ... XL. ;

Platycercus Eximius... XXIX. ... Ptilotiorliynclius I Io|o.-,ericcus X LI. i

Platycercus Flaveolus XXX. ... :\ Pitta Mackloti XLV. i

I'l itveereus Flaviventris XXX. 3 Pitta Iris XI.V. ;

Platycercus Zonarius... XXXI. ... 3 Pitta Vigorsi ... XI. VI. ... i

I'latycercus Semi Ton|uatus... XXXI. :? Pitta Strepitans XLVI. i

Platycercus Pileatus ... XXXTI. :\ Poephila Mirabilis I. 5

Platycercus Browuii .. XXXIT. :; Pocphila Personata 1 5

I'latycercus Splendidus XXXI 11. 3 Poephila Acuticauda... l. 5

Piatyccrcus Mastersianus XXXIII. :l Pocphila Qincta I. 5

Piatyccrcus Spurius ... XXXIII. 3 Pocphila Leucotis I. 5

Platycercus Auriceps... XXXIV. 3 Pocphila Gouldia' II. 5

Polytelis Parrabandi... XXXIV. . . :5 Ptenoidus Rufosceus ... VI 5

Polytelis Mclanura ... XXXIV. ..
Pyrrhohemus Brunneus IX. 5

Polytelis Alexandra ... XXXV. .

.". Pycnoptilus Floccosus XVIII. . . 5

P.M'photus (Jhrysopterygius ... XXXV. . :\ Psophodes Nigrogularis XXIV. .">

Pscpliotus Xantliorrhous XXXVI. . .
:i Psophodes Crepitans ... XXIV. 5

Pscpliotus FLcmatogaster XXXVI. ... 3 Pcecilodryas Cerviniventris ... XXIX. ... 5

Pscpliotus Pulcliori imus XXXVI. ... 3 Poecilodryas Superciliosa XXXI. ... 5

Ps< photus Multicolor... ... xxxvn. . . Petroica Goodenovii ... XXIX. •">

Pscpliotus H;cmatonotus XXXVII. :\ Petroica Phoenicia XXIX. ... 5

Pezi >porus Formosa . .

.

XLIV. ... 3 Petroica Multicolor ... XXX. 5

Ptilorliis Paradises VI. ... 4 Petroica Erythrogastra XXX. ... 5

Ptilorhis Victoria VII. ... 4 Piezorhynclius Nitidus ... XXXVIU.

Ptilotis Filigera XIV. ... 4 Pachycephala Gutturalis XLlil. .. 5

Ptilotis Fasciogularis. .

.

XIV. ... 4 Pachycephala Glaucura XLin. 5

Ptilotis Versicolor XV. 1 Pachycephala ^lelanura XLIII. 5

Ptilotis Leucotis XV. ... 4 Pachycephala Ruriventris XLIV. 5

Ptilotis Flavigula XV. . 4 Pachycephala Falcata XLIV. . 5

Ptilotis Cratitia XVI. ... 4 Pachycephala Gilbert! XLIV. . .

.

' 5

Ptilotis Ornata XVI. ... 4 Pachycephala Olivacea XLV. 5

Ptilotis Auricoinis XVI. ... 4 Pachycephala Simplex XLV. 5

Ptilotis Flavescens XVII. . 4 Pachycephala Rufogularis XLV. ... 5

Ptilotis Plumula XVII Pachycephala Lanoides XLVI. 5

Ptilotis Cockerelli XVII. .. 4 Pterojiodocys Phasianella 1. .. 6

Ptilotis Flava XVIII. ... 4 Pardalotus Punctatus VIII. 6

Ptilotis Penicillata XVIII. ... 4 Pardalotus Rubricatus VIII. ... ti

Ptilotis Fusca... XVIII. .. 4 Pardalotus Uropygialis VIII. ... 6

Ptilotis Cassidix XVIII. .. 4 Pardalotus Quadragintus IX. ... 6

Ptilotis Chrysops XIX. ... 4 Pardalotus Striatus ... IX. .. 6

Ptilotis Lewinii XX. J. Pardalotus Melanocephalus ... IX. ... G

Ptilotis Sonora XX. 4 Pardalotus Affinis IX ... 6

Plectorhyncha Lanceolata XXIX. ... 4 Pardalotus Xanthophygius ... IX. ... 6

Poniatostomus Ruficeps XXXII. ... 4 Podargus Strigoides ... XX. ... G

Pomatostonius Temporalis XXX III. ... 4 Podargus Plumifcius... XX. . 6

Poniatostomus Rubeculus XXXIII. ... 4 Podargus Cuvieri XXI. ... 6

Pomatostomus Superciliosus. .

.

XXXIII. .. 4 Podargus Marmoratus XXI. ... 6
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Podargus Phalaenoides XXII. ... G

Podargus Papuensis ... XXII. ... 6

Fandion Leucocephalus XLII. ... G

Polioaetus Leucogaster XLY. ... 6

Rallina Tricolor IX 2

Rallus Brachipus IX. 2

Rhynchrea Australis ... XXIX.

Recurvirostra Rubricollis XXXV. 2

Rhipidura Albiscapa ... XXXIX. •">

Rhipidura RutifiMiis ... XXXIX. .. 5

Rhipidura Isura XXXIX. 5

Sula Piscator ... V. ... 1

Sula Fiber VI. 1

Sula Cyanops ... VII. ... 1

Sula Australis VIII. ... 1

Sternula Nereis XLII. ... 1

Sterna Melanauchen ... XLIT. ... 1

Sterna Melanorhyncha XLIII. ... 1

Sterna Gracilis XLIli, ... 1

Sylochelidon Caspia ... XLIV. .. 1

Stercorarius Catarrhactes XLYI. ... 1

Spatula Yariegata LI. ... 1

Spatula Rhynchotis ... LI. ... 1

Stictonetta Nievosa ... 1. 2

Strepsilas Interpret ... XXXI. 2

Squatarola Helvetica XLL 2

Sarciophorus Pectoralis XLI.

Synoicus Australis ... LI.

Svnoicus Diemenensis LII. • >

Synoicus Sordidus Lit 2

Stictopelia Cuneata ... VII. b

Strigops Habroptilus XLV. ... 3

Scythrops Novte-Hollandia? ... XLVII. ... 3

Sittella Pileata III. ... 4

Sittella Leucoptera ... III. ... 4

Sittella Leucoceplial.i III. ... 4

Sittella Chrysoptera ... III. ... 4

Sittella Striata III. ... 4

Stoiniopera Unicolor... VIIX. ... 4

Stigmatops Ocularis ... XX. 4

Struthidea Cinerea ... XXXVI. ... 4

Sericulus Melinus XXXVI. ... 4

Spliecotheres Maxillaris XXXVII. ... 4

Sphecotheres Flaviventris ... XXXVII. .. 4

Stagonopleura Guttata II. ... 5

Stictoptera Bichenovii IV. ... 5

Stictoptera Annulosa IV. .. 5

INDEX.
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Sphenceacus Galactotes VI.

Sphenu-acus (J-rammeus VI.

Sericornis Osculans ... XI \

.

Sericornis Citreogulari? XL V .

Sericornis Humilis XIV.

Sericornis Frontalis .. X V .

Sericornis Lsevigaster XV.

Sericornis Magnirostris XV.

Sericornis Maculatus XV.

Sphenura Broadbenti WTTTXV 111.

Sphenura Brachyptera XIX.

Sphenura Longirostris XIX.

Stipiturus Malachurus XX ill.

Sphenostoma Cristatum XA 1 \ .

Smicrornis Brevirostris V VVTTXXX11.

Smicrornis Flavescens V VVTTXXX LI.

Seisura lnquieta
-\ t \_-r Tr ttTXT

.. XXXVIII.

Sauloprocta Motacilloides XXXV 111.

Strepera Ijuligmosa ... VI.

Strepera Graculina ...
ir r
\ I.

Strepera Anaphonensis ... \T TJV XX.

Strepera Arguta \* I T
V 11.

oyma rlavirostris V T T TXIII.

Spiloglaux Boobook ...
V V \T

Spiloglaux Maculatus XXV.

Sceloglaux Aloiracies XXVI.

Strix Novaj-Hollandiaj ,XX \ 1 1.

Strix Castanops
TT \F 1TTTXXV 11.

fetrix Candida vv t t t i rXXV 111.

fetnx lenebncosus ... XXIX.

btrix Delieatulus VVVXXX.

Tachyptes Minor X.

Thalassoica Glacialoides XXIII.

Thiellus Sphenurus ... XXIV.

Thalasseus Cristatus . .

.

XLV.

Thalasseus Poliocercus XLi V

.

Tlialasseus Bengalensis XLVI.

Tadorna Radjah II.

Tribonyx Mortierii ... XII.

Tribonyx Ventralis ... XII.

Threskiornis Strictipennis ... XXVI.

Totanus Stagnatilis ... XXX.

Totanus Griseopygius XXX.

Terekia Cinerea XXXI.

Tringa Crassirostris .. XXXII.

Turnix Pyrrhothorax Lin.

Turnix Velox... Lin.
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Tuniix Sointillana LTV. >
Tteniopygia Oastanotii II. ")

Tuniix Mclaiiotus LTV, o Todirhamphua Sanotua XII 6

Turnis Cutanotus LV. 2 T( idirhamphua Pyrrhopygiua XII. ... 6

Tuniix Bfalanogaater LV. Tn.lirhamphus Sordidus XIII. 6

Tuniix Varius LV. 2 T.inysiptera Sylvia ... XTV. 6

Talegallus Lathaini ... I.V11I. •>

Tiununculus Cenchroidea ... XXXII. 6

Ti ichoglossus Versicolor XXXIX. 3 Xenorbyncb.ua Australis XXIII. •7

Ti iclio^lossus IWphynHvph.ilus XXXIX. 3 Xerophila Lcucopsis ... IX. 5

Trichoglossus Multicolor XL. ... 3 Zosterops Ccerulescens VIII. l

Trichoglossus Kubritor<|uis .

.

XL. 3 Zosterops Luteus VTIT. 1

Trichoglossus Pusillus XLI. ... 3 Zosterops GouMi VIII. ... 4

Trichoglossus Conoiiinus XLT 3 Zosterops Tephropleurus VIII. 1

Trichoglossus Chlorolepidotus XLI. ... Zosterops Albogularis IX. 4

Tiopidorhynchus CorniculatUB XXV.
•

1 Zosterops Tenuirosfcris IX. 1

Tnipidorliynclius Argenticeps XXV. l Zosterops Strenuus ... IX. 1

Tropidorhynchus Citreogularia XXVI. I Zonseginthus Oculeus III. 5

Tiopidorhynchus Buceroides. .

.

XXVI. 4 Zonaeginthus Bellus... III. 5

Albatross, Sooty

Platic.

XXXII.
Vol.

... 1 Bittern, Thick-billed Mangrove

Plate.

XIV.
Vol.

2

Albatross, Black-eyebrowed . .

.

XXXIII. 1 Bittern, Little Mangrove ... XV. 2

Albatross, Yellow-billed XXXIV. ... 1 Bittern, Yellow-necked XV.

Albatross, Culminated XXXV. ... 1 Bittern, Australian ... XVII. 2

Albatross, Shy XXXVI. ... 1 Bustard, Australian ... XLV. 2

Albatross, Wandering ... XXXVIT. ... 1 Bell-bird XIII. 1

Avocet, Red-necked ... XXXV. 2 Bower-bird, Great XXXIX. 1

Apteryx, Owen's XLVI. 2 Bower-bird, Spotted ... XXXIX. 4

Acanthiza, Little Brown XL Bower-bird, Rawnsley's XL. I

Acanthiza, Tasmanian XL 5 Bower-bird, Guttated XL. 4

Acanthiza, Chestnut-rumped XL ~> Bower-bird, Satin XLI. 4

Acanthiza, Western ... XII. •"> Bower-bird, Fawn-breasted ... XLII. ... 4

Acanthiza, Red-rumped XII. 5 Blackbird, Grey-headed XLVII. ... 4

Acanthiza, Plain-coloured ... XII. 5 Blackbird, Vinous-tinted XLVIT. ... 4

Acanthiza, Little XIII. :> Bristle-bird XIX. 5

Acanthiza, Striated ... XIII. •"> Bristle-bird, Rufous-headed... XVIII.

Acanthiza, Great XIII. Bristle-bird, Long-billed XIX.

Bittern, Minute XIV. o Butcher-bird ... III. 6
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Bee-eater, Australian ... VVTA V 1.
p. Cincloramphus, Black-breasted vttV 11.

Buzzard, Irlack-bi^easted ... YYYVAAA V .

a onunonicoia, i^ittie "\7TTTV 111.

v>UI IIIUI dill, OUUutcU ... ...
(

YTTAll. Calamanthus, Field ... .... VIII.

Cormorant, Little Black ...
YTTT Calamanthus, Striated VIII.

Cormorant, Little ... ... Al V . Coach-whip Bird
\T \7~ TTTXXIV.

Cormorant, W lute-breasted ...
V T7XV. ... 1 Campephaga, White-shouldered XLVII.

/T J. TV 1Cormorant, riea XVI. ... 1 .
' Campephaga, Jardine's XLVIII.

Cormorant, Australian XVII. Campephaga, Northern .. XLVIII.

Crake, Tabuan Water VTTV 11. o Campephaga, Black and White YT tTTTTXJjVILI.

Crake, Liittle Water V 11. ... 2 Diver ... IV.

Crake, W hite-eyebrowed W ater V II. 2 Darter, JNew Holland XL
Crake, Spotted Water Vll. 2 Duck, Musk ... XLVIII.

Coot, Australian -vX. o TT i "\tti ' . 1.1 " rp _Duck, \\ rustling Iree VT T"VXLIX.

Curlew, Australian ...
YYVTTTXA V 111. 9 Duck, hjyton s Iree ...

YT TY

Cassowary, Australian AXi V 11. 9 Duck, Pink-eyed ... ... TLi.

Cassowary, One-carunculated YT IfTTTXLiV 111. 9 uuck, rSiue-oiiieci
T
Li.

Cockatoo, Great Palm YTTXll. QO Duck, White-eyed T TT

Cockatoo, .Leach s YTTTXlll. QO Duck, Freckled T
X.

Cockatoo, Banksian ... VTTT
. A.111.

O
o Duck, Australian "Wild T

1.

Cockatoo, Funereal ...
VTTTXI V . 3 Dottrel, Allied YYYYTTTA_A_A_ V 111.

/~ \ _ i j "XT ,.11 „ _ _ 1 T>1 _ _1_
Cockatoo, Yellow-eared r>lack VTTTXI V .

QO Dottrel, rioociea YYVV'TTTAAA V 11 1

.

Cockatoo, Great-billed ±51ack XV. o
6

T~\ _i , 1 TT „ J 1_„ J
Dottrel, Ked-kneed ...

V YYVTTTXXXV 111.

/N lX TT' "T>1 ~ 1Cockatoo, W estern Black XV. 3 Dottrel, Red-capped ...
YYY TYAAAlA.

Cockatoo, Baudiri's ...
VTTTXV 1. ... 3

TT i-i . , . 1 1 > 1 , ,T_ _ _i.-.J
Dottrel, rJlack-trontea YYY TYAAAlA.

Cockatoo, Great Sulphur-crested VVTTXVII. Qo Dottrel, Double-banded YYYTY

Cockatoo, Leadbeater's YT/TTtAVlll. Q jjJottrei, .Asiatic ... ... XT,

Cockatoo. Bloodstained YTY Q Dottrel, Australian ... ... YTT

Cockatoo, Rose-breasted XX. ... 3 Dove, Barred-shouldered VI.

Cockatoo, Gang-Gang XX. ... 3
TT TT £„1Dove, ireaceiul Vll.

Cockatoo, Long-billed XXI. ... 3
TT T " 1 1 1 „ T, ._„j.1_
Dove, Little I urtle ...

VI T
> J 1.

Coucal, Pheasant XLVI. ... 3
TT __n
Dicseum, swallow VTTTV 111.

Channel-bill ... XLVII. ... 3
t-v en • i a , , i _ ,iDrongo-hhnke, spangled YTA Li.

Cuckoo, Narrow-billed Bronze XLVIII. .. 3 Diamond-bird, bpotted VTTTV 111.

Cuckoo, Bronze XLVIII. .. 3 Diamond-bird, Ked-lcred VTTTi hi.

Cuckoo, Black-eared... XLVIII. .. 3 Diamond-bird, Yellow-rumped VTTTV 11 1

.

Cuckoo, Australian ... I. .. 4 Diamond-bird, forty-spotted
TV1A

.

Cuckoo, Pallid I. .. 4 Diamond-bird, btriatea LA

.

Cuckoo, Fan-tailed ...
TT
11. 4 JJia.non(i-on ci, lMticK-iicciueu . .

.

IX.

Cuckoo, Brush II. .. 4 Diamond-bird, Allied TY1A.

Cuckoo, Chestnut-breasted ... II. .. 4 Egret, Pied ...
YVTTA V IJ.

Crow, White-eyed XXXIV. .. 4 Egret, Spotless AlA.

Corcorax, White-winged XXXV. .. 4 Egret, Sombre XTX.

Calornis, Shining XL. .. 4 Egret, Plumed XX.

Cat-bird XLII. .. 4 Egret, Australian XX.

Cinclosoina, Cinnamon-coloured XLIV. .. 4 Emu ... L.

Cincloramphus, Rufous-tinted VI. 5 Ephthianura, Tricoloured ... X.

Cincloramphus, Brown VII. .. 5 l Ephthianura, Orange-fronted X.
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I ,|>ht iiiaiiura, \\ bite fronted X. 5

hagle, \\ hid lireastetl noa ...
Y 1 IIIA I.I 1 1

.

a
I)

Kaglc, Whistling "V T T A TA 1 , 1 \ . t)

TT* 1 TIT1 1 » 1 11* 1 C*
Eagle, \\ lute bellied Sea 2LLV. ()

Eagle, Little ... A L \ 1

.

G

Eagle, Wedge-tailed ... A I . \ 11.
/»

Frigate bird. Small ... X. 1

Friar-bird XXV. ... 4

Friar bird, Silvery-crowned ... XXV. ... 4

Friar-bird, Yellow-throated ... XXVI. ... 4

Friar-biid, Ilelnieted XXVI. ... 4

Finch, ( 'liest tint -breasted XLVIII. ... 4

Fineli, White-breasted XLIII. ... 4

Fineli, Yellow-rnmped X L\ 111. ... 4

Pinch, Painted
"V T 1TTTTaLv III 4

rmch, Bcautuul brass I. 5

Filich, Masked Crass I. 5

Fineli, Long-tailed Grass T
1.

Fineli, Banded Grass I. ... 5

rmch, \\ lute-eared brass ... 1.

Fineli, Gouldian Grass TT
. . . 11. ... o

Finch, Plain-coloured -f T11.

r men, Spotted-sided... 11.
E

Fineli, Chestnut-eared
7 T
11.

Finch, Red-eared ITT
III.

T7»' \ T"> 11 1

Finch, Ked-eyebrowed T T T111. ...

rmch, rue-tailed TTT111.
c

Finch, Crimson TTT111. ... <"

Finch, Bicheno'a
TIT"IV.

Finch, Black-runiped... TTTIV. 5

TTI* 1_ T> 1 a. *1 1

Finch, Red-tailed TITIV. c

Fly-catcher, Carinated XXXI V. 5

Fly-catcher, Black-fronted ... XXXIV.

Fly-catcher, \\ lute-eared AAAlV . 5

T71 x 1 TTM !l* 1 _ 1 ] * 1
t ly-catcher, v\ Jute- bellied . .

.

"VVV T \
rAAAlV.

Fly-catcher, Allied ...
"V "VV T TXXXV. 5

Fly-catcher, Brown ... XXXV. 5

I- ly-catcher, 1 ellow-belhed ... XXXV. 5

Fly-catcher, Leaden-coloured XXXVI. ... 5

Fly-catcher, Pretty ... XXXVI. ... 5

r ly-catcher, Sinning ... AAA VI. 5

Fly-catcher, Broad-billed ... XXXVII. ... 5

Fly-catcher, Yellow-breasted. .

.

... XXXVII. ... 5

Fly-catcher, Kaup's ... ... XXXVII. ... 5

Fly-catcher, Restless... ... XXXVIII. ... ,5

Flycatcher, Shining ... ... XXXVIII. 5

Fantail, Black ... XXXVIII. ... 5
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Fantail, White-shafted XXXIX. ... 5

Fantail, Rufous fronted XXXIX. .. 5

Fantail, Northern XXXIX. ... 5

Falcon, Black XLL ... 6

Falcon, Grey... ... ... ... XL. ... 6

Falcon, White-fronted ... ... XL. ... 6

Falcon, Black-cheeked ... ... XLL ... 6

Grebe, Black-throated ... ... HI. ... 1

Grebe, Hoary-headed ... ... ITT. ... 1

Gannet, Red-legged ... ... ... V. ... T

Gannet, Brown ... ... ... VI. ... I

Gannet, Masked VII. ... T

Gannet, Australian ... ... ... VIII. ... 1

Gull, Pacific XLVII. ... 1

Gull, Silver XLVII. ... 1

Goose, Green Pygmy ... ... III. ... 2

Goose, White-quilled Pygmy ... HI. ... 2

Goose, Maned ... ... ... III. ... 2

Goose, Semi-pal mated ... ... IV. ... 2

Goose, Cereopsis ... ... ... IV. ... 2

Gallinule, Sombre ... ... ... X. ... 2

Gallinule, Rufous ... ... ... XL ... 2

Greenshank XXXII. ... 2

Godwit, Barred-rumped XXXIV. ... 2

Godwit, Black-tailed XXXIV. ... 2

Grass-bird, Tawny ... ... ... VI. ... 5

Grass-bird, Little ... ... ... VI. ... 5

Geobasileus, BurF-rumped ... ... XII. ... 5

Geobasileus, Yellow-rumped... ... XIII. ... 5

G rass-warbler, Exile ... ... ... XVI. ... 5

Grass-warbler, Lineated ... ... XVI. ... 5

Grass-warbler, Great... ... ... XVI. ... 5

Grass-warbler, Square-tailed... ... XVI. ... 5

Grass-warbler, Rufous-headed ... XVI. ... 5

Gerygone, Green-backed ... ... XXXII. ... 5

Gerygone, Buff-breasted ... ... XXXII. ... 5

Gerygone, Brown ... ... ... XXXIII. ... 5

Gerygone, White-throated ... ... XXXIII. ... 5

Gerygone, Western ... ... ... XXXIII. ... 5

Gerygone, Great-billed ... ... XXXIII. ... 5

Gerygone, Masked ... ... ... XXXIII. ... 5

Grallina, Pied XLVI. ... 5

Graucalus, Black-faced ... ... XLIX ... 5

Graucalus, Tasmanian ... ... XLIX. ... 5

Graucalus, White-bellied ... ... L. ... 5

Graucalus, Varied ... ... ... L. ... 5

Graucalus, Ground ... ... ... I. ... 6
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fr pji ii pa In ^ Swfl 1 n ^nnV 1 1 c I L( L il 1 LI . . Kj i> '111 1 -
1 ' 1 1 O . - • • I. ... 6 Honey-eater, Sanguineous ... XXIII. 4

(inshfl wlf "^pw Hoi lan fl XXXVI. ... 6 Honey-eater, Red headed XXIII. 4

Crfi^llJI wL* Wlilt"P
* J. 1 1

l. w K , 1 * 111 LC ... ... YYVA1 ... 6 Honey-eater, Banded XXIII. 4

Oo^liawV ~R n fl iii tprl XYXVTT ... G Honey-eater, Obscure XXIII. 4

Cin<;liawV A lmtrvilifmV-i t_/oiid vv IV , X x Uotlalldlli • • . i . XXXVII. ... 6 Honey-eater, Black ... XXIV. 4

1 ,A c 1 1 o it- XT \\ rkp f A 1 1 r- f vn 1 l ri >OOSIldW K, »> cSt AUolI cilldll . .

.

YYYTTTTAAA V l_l±. ... 6 Honey-eater, Wattled XX VTTAA \ J. J..
A

... *T

~f-X /~v >» /~\ -r~\ T^J" ft > 1 1 - £1 £1r> "^kTl/vliT-Xxei Oil, 1> tlllKccIl Jli linrG . .

.

WTA. \ 1. 2 Honey-eater, Spiny-cheeked . .

.

XXTXAA±A.. A... *r

I—I cvcwi H 1 n a T-? oofXXtrlUll, J_>lUt; JAfcI ... ... XVTTT 2 Honey-eater, Lanceolate XXTX
. . AA1A. A

... 7

TTpyon Wlnt/p ppf XVIII. 2 Honey-eater, White-throated XXX. 4

rTPTTlV) W 1 1 1 t" P-TlTtnf" Pfl
-1 I ' 1 \Jllj 1 * ii ILL i. 1 KJll LtTLl • • XXI. 2 Honey-eater, Bed-throated ... XXX. 4

TiPvon WftPinY* XXI. 2 Honey-eater, Painted XXX. 4

TTpron Tt rpn t-1 til ]pfl XXII. 2 Honey-eater, White-cheeked. .

.

XXXI. 4

r"i PTTiT) InTin tl fin XXII. 2 Honey-eater, Moustached XXXI. 4

H f\Y\ Q17 pntui' W +• vntl 11 Will C±f\llUiltrJ -eclLcI j O LI Ullg-IJlllcU ... . A . ... 1 Honey-eater, Tasinanian XXXTAAA1. A
... TC

I—| / in pTT.po t*p v* T-»l r*L'-+I1 vna tcflJLLvUvj CclLCIj JJidL. i\.
- Lll 1 tjcl LCLl • x ... 4 Honey-eater, New Holland . .

.

XXXTT A
... T

Honey-eater, Lunulated X. ... 4 Honey-eater, Long-billed XXXII. 4

Honey-eater, Swan River XI. ... 4 Huia ... XXXV. 4

Honey-eater, "White-throated XI. ... 4 Hylacola, Bed-rumped XVII. 5

Hon pv-ea tpr 11 1 ;i olc -h pa rl pfl XI. ... 4 Hylacola, Cautious ... XVII.

TTonPY-patpr Ct;i rrnlniiKAAUli
J vCUvl j V j| ill 1 UlvUO ... XII. ... 4 Harrier, Allied XXXI. 6

Hnn pv.Pfl tpi* >\ni n Vii***iiuncy ~tci tci ^ kjuiii uic • • ... XII. ... 4 Harrier, Jardine's XXXI. 6

Honey-eater, Luteous XIII. ... 4 Hawk, Crested XXXII. 6

TTnnpv-pa tpr Strpa Icpfl XIV. ... 4 Hawk, Brown XXXIX. 6

Honey-eater, Fasciated XIV. ... 4 Hawk, Western Brown XXXIX. 6

Honey-eater, Varied XV. ... 4 Ibis, Straw-necked, ... •XXVI. o

Honey-eater, W hite-eared XV. ... 4 Ibis, White XXVI. 2

TT ftn Pv -pa f" p r "VpI 1 fiw-1 n rrin t Pf1A J_\Jii v> ^ CClLCi , -L iitj » Li 11 \J<X Uvvl XV. ... 4 Ibis, Glossy ... XXVI. 2

Honpv-pa tpr "\Va ttlp-olipplcpd XVI. ... 4 Jabiru, Australian ...
' XXIII. 2

n rtnPV-P'i for 1 fiw-fn ff~PflXAUiltry CeltCI , J. ClIUW'UlUUCU ... XVI. ... 4 Jackass, Laughing XIV. 6

rifiiiPv-Pitpr T n l Tnt'iii .pn I on rpn XVTT. . . A * 11. ... 4 Kiwi Kiwi XLVI. 2

H nn pv.pa i"*iT* Vpi 1 otji*- i"i nf/^kHllUllry -crtpLcI , J. C1HJVV - Llll bCU > . . ~K VTTj.V > J. J.. ... 4 Kakapo XLV. 3

H nr»PiT p*it*j»' i or-lrAr'til 1 gJ LKJllKzj -trtl Ltrl , vULRCl Cll o ... XVTTX\. V XX. ... 4 Koel, Australian XLVI. 3

H AJ1 PV £*' 1 f \ £>!1 OW71 1 UIlc V -tel Irl , J. cllUW ... ... YVTTTA V XXI

.

... 4 Kingfisher, Azure XII. 6

H r^nPV.PQtpp \\ ! 1 1 f f nlm^PnJ. iUiic y -trrt, Ltrl , > » ill ic-ui Ulllt/U • .

.

YVTTf^.v y xxi. ... 4 Kingfisher, Sacred ... XII. ... 6

JJLUilCJ -Ccllci, XUrst-tJUo ... -tV V III, ... 4 Kingfisher, Red-backed XII. ... 6

rTon pv- pji t.pr TTpI tiipfpriliUllC V caici j liul ill v. V- vJvi , , . XVIII. ... 4 Kingfisher, Little XII. ... 6

T f A)iP\'-Pi ^"Oi* i
r
£il 1ow to / >or 1± 1 Ullcj tr<l Lc I , I cllU " -IclLvt-U

VTYAiA. ... 4 Kingfisher, Sordid ... XIII. ... 6

Honey-eater, W arty-faced ... YTYAIA. ... 4 Kingfisher, MacLeay's XIII. ... 6

Honey-eater, Pied VTYAiA. 4 Kingfisher, Yellow-billed . .

.

XIII. ... 6

Honey-eater, Lewin's "VVA A. ... 4 Kingfisher, White-tailed XIV. ... 6

Honey-eater, Singing AA. ... 4 Kingfisher, Fawn-breasted ... XV. 6

Honey-eater, Brown... AA. ... 4 Kingfisher, Leach's ... XV. 6

Honey-eater, Fulvous-fronted XXI. ... 4 Kestrel, Nankeen XXXII. ... 6

Honey-eater, White-fronted. .

.

XXI. ... 4 Kite, Black-shouldered XXXIII. ... 6

Honey-eater, Fasciated XXI. ... 4 Kite, Letter-winged ... XXXIII. ... 6

Honey-eater, Blue-faced XXII. ... 4 Kite, Allied ... XXXIV. ... 6

Honey-eater, White-quilled ... XXII. ... 4 Kite, Square-tailed ... ... XXXIV. ... 6
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O Pelican, Australian ... XVII 1. ... 1

Lori keet , Poiph vrv-crowned V Y Y 1 Y
... A A A 1 A . O Petrel, \\ hit e faced Storm ... XFX. ... 1

Lorikeet, Itlue-hellied V TA L. 6 Petrel, Diving XIX. ... 1

Lorikeet, Bed-collared Y TA Lh
n
O Petrel, Black-bellied Storm ... XX. ... 1

fjorikcet , Ijittli' V T T... A J j 1

.

OO T> 1. 1 'i 1 11* 1 i

Petrel, \\ lute-bellied Storm... XX. ... 1

fiOrikfi-t, Music ALL o
O Petrel, 1 ellow-webbed Storm XXI. ... 1

Lorikeet, N-aly-brcasto.l V T TA LI. ... 3 Petrel, Grey-backed Storm ... XXI. ... 1

Lark, 1 lorslield s Lush •XT
\ . 5 Prion, Broad-billed ... XXII. ... 1

r i*i
Lyre-bird

\* \' TT"aXV. ... 5 Prion, Dove like XXII. ... 1

Lyre-bird, Prince Alberts ... A A \ 1 . 5 Petrel, Silvery-grey ... XXIII. ... 1

Mono ... VI. T> a. 1 T^l 1 C i 1

Petrel, I<leshy-footed... XXIV. ... 1

Mooruk ALIA. 2 Petrel, \\ edge-tailed ..

.

XXIV. ... 1

Megapode, Australian T ITTL\ 1. o Petrel, Short-tailed ... XXV. ... 1

Miner, Yellow-throated XIV. ... 4 Petrel, Allied XXV. ... 1

ir 1 ri_..lll„Manucode, Goulds ... XL. ... 5 Petrel, Blue ... XXVI. ... 1

if T>1 1

Magpie, Islack VI. ... 6 Petrel, Cape ... XXVI. ... 1

Martin, Fairy V"\ rTTA V 1 1

.

G Petrel, Giant ... XXVII. ... 1

Noddy, White-capped ... AAA \ ITT. ... 1
T> j. 1 O 1*2. 1 1

Petrel, Sott-plumaged XXVIII. ... 1

Noddy, Grey ... AAA. V J 11. 1 Petrel, Cooks... XXVIII. ... 1

Noddy, Lesser VVV TVXXXIX. 1
T> a. 1 TIM*! 1 1 1
Petrel, White-headed XXIX. ... 1

Native Companion ...
"V "V TITXXIV. Petrel, Great Grey ... XXX. ... 1

Night-jar, Spotted XIX. b Petrel, Spectacled XXXI. ... 1

iNight-jar, \\ hite-throated VTVXIX. 6 Parra, Comb-cr&sted ... XL :)

rsight-jar, Uwlet YYTTTAA1II. aD Porphyrio, Black-backed YTTTAlll. t\

XT' -1 i. . \ \ ' 1 , ," A I.„lir,.,l f"\v.rlA4
>iight-)ar, \\ lute-bellied I'wlet A A 1 1 1

t Porphyrio, Azure-breasted YTTTAlll. n
1

Night-jar, Large-tailed VV T T TXX1IL 6 Pratincole, Oriental ...
VVVT T TTAAA\ II.

Oyster-catcher, \V hue- breasted VT TTTXLJ1L o
Pratincole, Australian AAA\ 11. '

Oyster-catcher, Sooty VT TTTXLIII. Plover, Australian Golden ...
"V*" TXL. 2

Orthonyx, Spine-tailed IV. .. 4 Plover, Grey ... XLI. •>

Orthonyx, Spalding's IV. .. 4 Plover, Black-breasted XLI. 2

Oriole, New South Wales ... XXXVIII. .. 4 Plover, Masked XLII. 2

Oriole, Crescent Marked Y V Y \~TTTAAA \ 111. 4 Plover, Wattled YT TTALII. a

Oreoica, Crested ..
' XL. .. 5 Plover, Large-billed Shore... XLIV. 2

Owl, Great, of the Brushes... XXIV. .. 6 Plover, Southern Stone vt T\'A 1 it V .

Owl, Rufous ... XXIV. .. 6
Til ' 1 /—I, 11.. ,1Plam-wanderer, Collared

T TTTLI \ .

A

Owl, Boobook, ... ... XXV. .. 6 Pheasant, iNative T VI T 9

Owl, Spotted ...
YYVAA V .

cO xl^cOIlj L-i<H yi. tcLllcl l ... ... , I. 3

Owl, Winking XXVI. .. 6 Pigeon, Magnincent rruit ...
T
1. 6

Owl, Chestnut-faced ... XXVII. .. 6 Pigeon, Allied fruit...
TT
11. q

Owl, Masked ... XXVII. .. 6 Pigeon, White Nutmeg TT
11.

oo

Owl, Grass XXVIII. .. G Pi«eon, White-headed Fruit III. .. 3

Owl, Sooty XXIX. .. 6 Pigeon, Top-knot III. .. 3

Owl, Delicate... XXX. .. G Pigeon, Swainson's Fruit IV. .. 3

Osprey, White-headed XLII. .. 6 Pigeon, Ewing's Fruit IV. .. 3

Penguin Little I. .. 1 Pigeon, Superb Fruit v. .. 3
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Pigeon, White-quilled Rock X. ... 3

Pigeon, Wonga-Wonga XI. ... 3

Pigeon, Harlequin Bronze Wing ... XL ... 3

Parrot, Kea ... XXII. ... 3

Parrot, Ka-Ka XXIII. ... 3

Parrot, Prince of Essling's ... XXIII. ... 3

Parrot, Philip Island XXIV. ... 3

Parrot, Red-winged Lory XXV. ... 3

Parrot, King Lory ... XXV. ... 3

Parrot, Crimson-winged Lory XXVI. ... 3

Parrakeet, Blue-cheeked XXVI. ... 3

Parrakeet, Barnard's XXVI. ... 3

Parrakeet, Pennant's XXVII. ... 3

Parrakeet, Adelaide ... XXVII. ... 3

Parrakeet, Pale-headed XXVIII. ... 3

Parrakeet, Yellow-cheeked ... XXVIII. ... 3

Parrakeet, Fiery XXIX. ... 3

Parrakeet, Rose Hill... XXIX. ... 3

Parrakeet, Yellow-rumped ... XXX. ... 3

Parrakeet, Yellow-bellied XXX. ... 3

Parrakeet, Port Lincoln Lory XXXI. ... 3

Parrakeet, Yellow-collared ... XXXI. ... 3

Parrakeet, Red-capped XXXII. ... 3

Parrakeet, Beautiful ... XXXII. ... 3

Parrakeet, Splendid ... XXXIII. 3

Parrakeet, Master's Rosella... XXXIII. ... 3

Parrakeet, Spurious ... XXXIII. ... 3

Parrakeet, Barrabandi XXXIV. ... 3

Parrakeet, Black-tailed XXXIV. ... 3

Parrakeet, Golden Crowned, of New

Zealand ... XXXIV. ... 3

Parrakeet, Princess of Wales' XXXV. ... 3

Parrakeet, Golden Shouldered XXXV. ... 3

Parrakeet, Yellow-vented XXXVI. ... 3

Parrakeet, Red-vented XXXVI. ... 3

Parrakeet, Beautiful ... XXXVI. ... 3

Parrakeet, Many-coloured ... XXXVII. ... 3
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Parrakeet, Red-rumped ... ... XXXVII.

Parrakeet, Warbling Grass... ... XXXVIII.

Parrakeet, Cockatoo... ... ... XXXIX.

Parrakeet, Orange-bellied Grass .. XLII.

Parrakeet, Blue-banded Grass ... XLII.

Parrakeet, Rock ... ... ... XLII.

Parrakeet, Bourke's ... ... ... XLII.

Parrakeet, Chestnut-shouldered Grass XLIII.

Parrakeet, Splendid ... ... ... XLIII.

Parrakeet, Elegant Grass ... ... XLIII.

Parrakeet, Ground ... ... ... XLIV.

Parrakeet, Western Ground ... XLIV.

Ptilotis, Graceful XVI.

Ptilotis, Plumed XVII.

Pomatorhinus, Chestnut Crowned ... XXXII.

Pomatorhinus, Temporal... ... XXXIII.

Pomatorhinus, Red-breasted ... XXXIII.

Pomatorhinus, White-eyebrowed ... XXXIII.

Pitta, Macklot's XLV.

Pitta, Rainbow XLV.

Pitta, Vigor's XLVI.

Pitta, Noisy XLVI.

Pipit, Australian ... ... ... VII.

Pycnoptilus, Tawny ... ... ... XVIII.

Psophodes, Black-throated ... ... XXIV.

Pardalote, Yellow-rumped ... ... IX.

Podargus, Tawny-shouldered ... XX.

Podargus, Plumed ... ... ... XX.

Podargus, Cuvier's ... ... XXI.

Podargus, Marbled ... ... ... XXI.

Podargus, Moth-plumaged ... ... XXII.

Podargus, Papuan ... ... ... XXII.

Quail, Pectoral ... ... ... LI.

Quail, Swamp ... ... ... LI.

Quail, Swamp LII.

Quail, Sombre Swamp ... ... LII.

Quail, Least Swamp... LIII.

Rail, Chestnut-bellied VIII.

Rail, Pectoral IX.

Rail, Tricolored ... ... ... IX.

Rail, Lewin's Water ... ... IX.

Rhynchpea, Australian ... ... XXIX.

Rifle-bird VI.

Rifle-bird, Queen Victoria's... ... VII.

Rifle-bird, Magnificent VII.

Regent-bird XXXVI.

Reed-warbler ... ... ... ... V.
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Reed-warbler,, Long-billed ... Y. ... 5 Spine bill. White eyebrowed . .

.

XXIV. ... 4

Red -throat IX. ... 5 St i n th idea, Grey XXXVI. ... 4

Rook-Warbler TX. ... 5 Sphecotheres, Southern XXXVII. ... 4

Robin, Yellow breasted XXY1I. 5 Spheeotheres, Northern XXXVII. ... 4

Robin, ( I rev breasted XXVII. 6 Sericornis, Allied XIV. >

Robin, L-irge beaded XXVII. . .
;> Sericornis, Yellow-throated ... XIV. ... &

Robin, White-bellied xxvi i r. .
:» Sericornis, Sombre-coloured ... XIV. ... 5

Robin, White-tailed XXVIII. 5 • Sericornis, White-fronted XV. ... 5

Robin, Kastern Scrub XXVIII. 5 Sericornis, Bull-breasted XV. 5

Koliin, Scrub... XXVIII. ... 5 Sericornis, Large-billed XV. ... 5

Robin, Hull-sided XXIX. . . 5 Sericornis, Spotted ... XV. ... &

Robin, Red-eapped ... XXIX. 5 Scrub-bird, Noisy XVII. ... 5

Robin, Flame breasted XXIX. ... 5 Scrub-bird, Rufescent ... m XVIII. ... 5

Robin, Searlet breasted XXX. ... 5 Superb Warbler, Crowned ... XIX. ... 5

Robin, Norfolk Island XXX. ... 5 Superb Warbler, Lovely XIX. ... 5

Kobin. Rose-breasted Wood XXX. 5 Superb Warbler, Long-tailed XX. 5

Robin, Pink breasted Wood XXX. ... 5 Superb Warbler, Black-headed XX. ... 5

Robin, W hile eyebrowed XXXI. ... 5 Superb Warbler, Graceful ... XX. ... 5

Robin, Dusky XXXI, ... 5 Superb Warbler XX. ... 5

Robin, Hooded XXXI. ... 5 Superb Warbler, Black-backed XX. ... 5

Roller, Australian XVI. ... G Superb Warbler, Banded XXI. ... 5

Skua, Great ... XLVL ... 1 Superb Warbler, Blue-breasted XXI ... 5

Shoveller, Variegated LI. ... 1 Superb Warbler, Brown's ... XXL ... 5

Shoveller, Australian LI. ... 1 Superb Warbler, Lambert's... XXI. ... 5

Sliiedrake, Chestnut-colored . .

.

II. 2 Superb Warbler, WT
hite-winged XXI. 5

Shiedrake, Radjah II. ... 2 Superb Warbler, Fawn-breasted XXII. ... 5

Swan, Black ... V. ... 2 Superb Warbler, Turquoisine XXII. ... 5

Spoonbill, Royal XXV. 2 Superb Warbler, White-backed XXII. ... 5

Spoonbill, Yellow-legged XXV. 2 Smicrornis, Short-billed XXXII. . . 5

Snipe, New Holland... XXIX. 2 Smicrornis, Yellow tinted ... XXXII. 5-

Sandpiper, Marsh XXX. 2 Shrike-thrush, Harmonious ... XLI. ... 5

Sandpiper, Grey-rumped XXX. 2 Shrike-thrush, Buff-bellied ... XLI. . 5

Sandpiper, Common ... XXXI. ... 2 Shrike-thrush, Brown XLI. 5

Sandpiper, Terek XXXI. 2 Shrike-thrush, Little XLII. ... 5

Sandpiper, Great XXXII. 2 Shrike-thrush, Selby's xiix ... 5

Sandpiper, Little XXXIII. ... 2 Shrike-tit, Frontal ... XLVII. ... 5

Sandpiper, Curlew ... XXXIII. 2 Shrike-tit, White-bellied XLVIT. ... 5

Stilt, Banded XXXV. ... 2 Shrike, Black-throated Crow- II. ... G

Stilt, New Zealand XXXVI. 2 Shrike, Pied Crow- ... II. ... 6

Stilt, White-headed XXXV T. ... 2 Shrike, Silvery-backed Crow- in. ... G

Sittella, Black-capped III. ... 4 Shrike, Quoy's Crow- IV. ... &

Sittella, White-winged III. ... 4 Shrike, Tasmanian Crow- IV. .. 6

Sittella, White-headed III. ... 4 Shrike, White-backed Crow- V. ... 6

Sittella, Orange-winged III. ... 4 Shrike, Piping Crow- V. ... &

Sittella, Striated III. ... 4 Shrike, Pied Crow- ... VI. ... 6

Sun-bird, Australian... XI. ... 4 Shrike, Grey Crow ... VII. ... 6

Spine-bill XXIV. ... 4 Shrike, Hill Crow- ... VII. ... &
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Swallow, Little \V ood . X. G Turnix, Black-breasted LV.

Swallow, Wood X. G Turkey, Brush LVIII. o

CI 11 1TT I * i J 1TT 1

Swallow, VV lute-vented Wood X. G Tree-creeper, Black-tailed IV. ... 4

CI 11 /"I T_ _j „ 1 ATT 1Swallow, Grey-breasted Wood X. G Tree-creeper, White-throated IV. ... 4

CI 11 TTT1 *j_ 1 1 ATT 1Swallow, W hite-eyebrowed W ood .. XI. 6 Tree-creenev R.nfoik V. ... 4

1 1 11 "11 if" 1 1 ITT 1

Swallow, Masked W ood XL •6 Tree-creeneT* Bed-evel irnwpi 1 V. ... 4

Swallow, W hite-rumped W ood XI. 6 Tree-creeper, Black-hacked V. ... 4

Swallow, Blaek-iaced Wood... XI. 6 Tree-creeper, Brown V. ... 4

Swallow, Welcome ... XVII. 6 Thrush knotted CIround XLIII. 4

Swallow, Tree XVII. G Thrush, Chestnut-backed Ground XLIII. ... 4

Cl 11 ji'i «, 1 , i

Swallow, W hite-breasted XVII. 6 Tli rn sh Chestmi t-Virea <stpd frron n (

1

XLIV. ... 4

Swift, Australian XVIII. 6 Th I'll sh IVTou n tain1. Ill Mil, -1 'Mil 1 ii III ... ... ... XLIV. ... 4

CI * Ci CI • 1*11
Switt, Spme-taiied

•>

XVIII. 6 Th ickliea d Whi te-th ron tod XLIII. ... 5

Sparrow Hawk, Collared
T7" TT T TX TTXXX \ III. 6 Thickhead, Grey-tailed XLIII. ... 5

Iropic bird, Ked-tailed IX. Thickhead, Black-tailed XLIII. ... 5

Tern, Noddy XXXIX. Thickhead, Bufous-breasted XLIV. ... 5

Tern, Sooty ... XL. 1 Thickhead, Lunated "\TT T 17XLIV . 5

Tern, Panayan XL. Thickhead, Gilbert's... XLIV. ... 5

Tern, Marsh XLI. Thickhead, Olivaceous XLV. '>

Tern, White XLI. 1 Thickhead, Plain-coloured XLV .
">

Tern, Little XLII. Thickhead, Bed-throated XLV . 5

Tern, Black-naped XLII. Thickhead, Shrike-like XLVI. 5

Tern, Southern XLIII. Whimbrel, Australian XXV 11.

Tern, Graceful XLIII. Whimbrel, Little XXV 11. 2

Tern, Long-legged XLIV. "Wattle-bird, Lunulated * XXV 111. ... 4

Tern, Caspian XLIV. Wattle-bird, Brush ... A. A. V 111.
A
4:

Tern, Torres' Straits' XLV. Wren, Striated
\- \T T TTXX111. ero

Tern, Bass' Straits' ... XLV. Wren, Textile 'WTTTA.A.111.
er

Tern, Indian ... XLVI. Wren, Emu V YTTTXX111. er

Teal, Australian LII. "Wren, Large-tailed VV TTTA.A.111.

Tribonyx, Mortier's ... XII. o Wedge-bill, Crested ... AAl V . 5

rrn • l Til ij.*iilribonyx, Jilack-tailed
VTT 2 Wekau . . ... . • -

YYVTA. A. V 1. D

Turnstone XXXI. 2 Xerophila, White-faced TVlA.

Tringa, Marsh XXXIIT. •j Xn^tpmrm OrT'pv-ha eked VTTTV 111.
A1

Turnix, Red-crested ... LIII. 2 Zosterops, Yellow T7TTTV 111.
A4

Turnix, Swift-flying ... LIII. 2 Zosterops, Green-backed VIII. ... 4

Turnix, Speckled LI\T
. 2 Zosterops, Grey-breasted VIII. ... 4

Turnix, Black-hacked LIV. 2 Zosterops, White-breasted ... IX. ... 4

Turnix, Chestnut-backed LV. 2 Zosterops, Slender-billed IX. ... 4

Turnix, Varied LV. o Zosterops, Robust IX. ... 4
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Plate. Vol.

Poephila Mirabilis I. >

Poephila Personata T
1.

Poephila Acutieaucla . I. 5

Poephila Cincta I. 5

Poephila Leucotis ...
'

I. ... 5

Poephila Gouldia? II. ... 5

Genus A iden iosyne

Aidemosyne Modesta... II. ... 5

Genus Stagonopleura.

Stagonopleura Guttata II. 5

Genus Taniopygia.

Tieniopygia Castanotis II. ... 5

Genus Zorueginthus.

Zonseginthus Oculeus III. •")

Zomvginthus Bellus ... III. f>

Genus uEgintha.

./Egiiitliii Xtiinponilis ... III.

Genus Neoclimia.

Neochmia Phaeton ... III. )

Genus Stictoptcra.

Stictoptera Bichenovii IV. 5

Stictoptera Annulosa ... ..." IV. •I

Genus Bathilda.

Bathilda Ruficauda ... ... IV. .. 5



X \\ I. INDKX.

Gen us SphencBacus. Genus Cisticola.
V(.t„

r.
. . . f)S|i|icii<iarus (Jalactotos

I'l.ATK.

VI.

Vol..

vv i
- 1

1 < ' '<
< I . '.

i i i ...

Pl.ATK.

V \'
1

SphenOBaOUa (•raniincus ...
Cisticola Linoocapilla

Cisticola Magna

XVI.

X VI.

6

.">

Cisticola Isura XVI. ... 5
1.' \ M 1 1 Y
1 A ill 1 1 j 1

Cisticula Ruliceps XVT. ... 5

( li'ii iis (
'/i tlionicoloL.

C'litlinnicnla Sagittntn VIII. 5 Genus Atrichia.

Atrichia Clamosa XVII. .

.

( icnus Calamanthus. Atrichia Rufescens ... XVITF. ... 5

( 'alanianthus ('ainpestris

( '.ilainaiitlms Kuliginosus

VIII.
(ii'iiii< 1 1 ill 1 1 i't il 1

1

V 1 1 1

.

:<

Hvlacola Pyrrhopygia XVII. ... 5

Got us I'l/rr/iohf in us.

Hylacola Cauta XVII. ... 5

Pjrrholsemas Branneus IX. Genus Sphenura.
Sphenura Broadbenti XVIII. 5

Genus Xerophila. Sphenura Brachyptera XIX. ... :>

Xerophila Leucopsis... IX. ... < Sphenura Longirostris ... ... • XIX. ... 5

Genus Origmn. Genus Pycnoptihis.

• h'ii^ina Rubricat.i IX. Pycnoptihis Floccosus XVIII. ... 5

Genus Ephtliiaimva.
2.

Genus Mal/wrus.

Malurus Coronatus ... XIX. ... 5
ESphthianura Tricolor... X.

Malurus Amabilis XIX. ... 5
Bphthianura Aurifrons X.

Malurus Longicaudus XX. ... :>

Ephthianura Albifrons X. ... 5

Malurus Melanocephalus XX. 5

Genus Acantliiza.
Malurus Elegans XX. ... 5

Acantliiza Pusilla XI. Malurus Cyaneus XX. ... 5

Acantliiza Diemenensis XI. Malurus Melanotus ... XX. ... 5

Acantliiza Uropygialis XI. .

Malurus Splendens ... XXI. ... 5

Acantliiza Apicalis XJT. ."i
Malurus Pulchcrrimus ... XXI. ... 5

Acantliiza Pyrrhopv <{ia XII. Malurus Cruentatus ... XXI. ... 5

Acantliiza Inornata ... XII. Malurus Lamberti XXI. ... 5

Acantliiza Nana XIII. Malurus Leucopterus XXI.

Acantliiza Lineata V 1 1 1
c
.1

Malurus Hypoleucus..

.

XXII. ... 5

Acantliiza Magna XIII. Malurus Callainus

Malurus Leuconotus . .

.

XXII.

XXTI.

... 5

... 5

Genus Geobasileus.

Geobasileus Reguloides XII. ... 5 Genus Amytis.

Geobasileus Chrysorrhous
Aniytis Striatus XXIII. ... 5

XIII.
Amytis Textilis XXIII. ... a

Genus Sericornis
Amytis Macrourus XXIII. ... 5

Sericornis Osculans ... XIV.
Genus Stipiturus.

Sericornis Citreogularis XIV. 5
Stipiturus Malachurus XXIII. ... 5

Sericornis Humilis XIV. ~>

Sericornis Frontalis ... XV. ... 5 FAMILY MENURID^E.
Sericornis La?vigaster XV. 5 Genus Psopj/todes.

Sericornis Magnirostris XV. 5 Psophodes Nigrogularis XXIV. ... 5

Sericornis Maculatus ... XV. Psophodes Crepitans ... XXIV. 5



INDEX. X.XV11.

Genus Sphenostoma.
I'latk. Vol.

Sphenostoma Cristatum ... ... XXTV. ... o

Genus Menura.

Menura Superba ... ... ... XXV. ... 5

Menura Alberti XXVI. . . 5

FAMILY SAXICOLIDJE.

Genus Eopsaltria.

Eopsaltria Australis ... ... XXVII. ... 5

Eopsaltria Griseogularis ... XXVII. ... 5

Eopsaltria Capito ... ... ... XXVII. ... 5

Eopsaltria Leucogaster ... ... XXVIII. ... 5

Eopsaltria Leucura ... ... .. XXVIII. ... 5

Germs Drymodes.

Drymodes Superciliaris ... ... XXVIII. ... 5

Drymodes Brunneopygia ... XXVIII. ... 5

Genus Pcecilodryas.

Precilodryas Cerviniventris ... ... XXIX. ... 5

Pcecilodryas Superciliosa ... ... XXXI. ... 5

Genus Petroica.

Petroica Goodenovii ... ... ... XXIX. . . 5

Petroica Phoenicea ... .. ... XXIX. ... 5

Petroica Multicolor ... ... ... XXX. ... 5

Petroica Erythrogastra ... ... XXX. ... 5

Genus Erythrodryas.

Erythrodryas Rosea XXX. ... 5

Erythrodryas Rhodinogaster . . . XXX. ... 5

Genus Amaurodryas.

Ainaurodryas Vittata ... ... XXXI. ... 5

Genus Melanodryas.

Melanodryas Cucullata XXXI. ... 5

Genus Smicrornis.

Smicrornis Brevirostris ... ... XXXII. ... 5

Smicrornis Flavescens ... ... XXXII. ... 5

Genus Gerygone.

Gerygone Chloronotus ... ... XXXII. ... 5

Gerygone Laivigaster. . . ... ... XXXII. ... 5

Gerygone Fusca ... ... ... XXXIII. ... 5

Gerygone Albogulai-is ... ... XXXTIT. ... 5

Gerygone Culicivora ... ... XXXIII. ... 5

Gerygone Magnirostris ... ... XXXIII. ... 5

Gerygone Personata ... ... ... XXXIII. ... 5

FAMILY MUSCICAPID^.

Genus Monarcha.
Plate. Vol.

Monarcha Carinata XXXIV. ... 5

Monarcha Trivirgata XXXIV. ... 5

Monarcha Leucotis ... ... ... XXXIV. ... 5

Monarcha Albiventris XXXIV. ... 5

Genus Mierceca.

Microeca Assimilis XXXV. ... 5

Mierceca Fascinans ... XXXV. 5

Mierceca Flavigaster ... XXXV. ... 5

Microeca Plumbea XXXVI. 5

Microeca Concinna XXXVI. ... 5

Microeca Nitida XXXVI. 5

Microeca Latirostris ... ... XXXVII. 5

Genus Maclmrirliyrichus.

Macha?rirhynchus Flaviventer ... XXXVII. ... 5

Genus Arses.

Arses Kaupi XXXVII. ... 5

Genus Seisura.

Seisura Imjuieta ... ... ... XXXVIII. ... .
r
>

Genus Piezorhynchus.

Piezorhynchus Nitidus XXXVIII. ... 5

Genus Satdojyrocta.

Sauloprocta Motacilloides ... ... XXXVIII. ... 5

Genus Rh vpidura

.

Rhipidura Albiscapa ... ... ... XXXIX. ... 5

Rhipidura Rufifrons ... ... ... XXXIX. ... 5

Rhipidura Isura ... ... ... XXXIX. ... 5

FAMILY DICRURID^E.

Genus Manucodia.

Manucodia Gouldii ... ... ... XL. ... i>

Genus Chibia.

Chibia Bracteata ... ... ... XL. ... 5

FAMILY CAMPEPHAGIN/E.

Genus Oreoica.

Oreoica Cristata ... ... ... XL. ... 5

Genus Colluricincla.

Colluricincla Harmonica ... ... XLI. ... 5

Colluricincla Rufiventris ... ... XLI. ... 5



XXVIII. IM)KX.

Genus ( 'ollwricincla— continued.
Pi \rr. Vot

( 'ollurieincla Itruinipn XLL 6

Colluriciiula Parvula X 1.1 F

.

;
">

Colluriciiula Selbii XLH

( i i'Ii us I
»

cicn ycepnctw t

.

1 \achycephala C * 1.1 1 1 u rails X UN. 5

1 *-i rl i vrt'i tliala ( i la ii clira X 1 A 1 1

.

5

Pachvccphala Melanura NUM. 5

Pachvccphala It uti \cut ris XLTV. ... 5

! 'ach\ cephala Falcata XUV. 5

Padiycephala (iilberti XLIV. 5

Pachvccphala Olivacea XLV. 5

Pat hycephala Simplex XLV. ...

Padiycephala Rufogularis XLV.

Padiycephala Lanoides XI, VI. 5

Gen US Grallina.

Grallina Picata XLVI. ,

)

Genus Fcdcinieuhis.

Falcunculus Fnmtatus XLV II. 5

Falcunculus Leucogaster XLVI I. •

r
)

( renus Campephaga.

Campephaga Hunieralis XLVIL 5

Campephaga Jardinii XLVIII. ...
.->

Campephaga Karu ... XLVIII. 5

(.'anipephaga Leucomela xlviii. 5

Genus Graucalus.

Graucalus Melanops... XLIX. 5

Graucalus Parvirostris XLIX.

Graucalus Hypoleucus L 5

Graucalus Mentalis ... L 5

Graucalus Swainsonii 1. ... 6

Genus Pterop<xlocys.

Pteropudocys Phasianella 1. 6

FAMILY LANIAD^E.

Genus Cracticus.

Cracticus Nigrogularis II. ... 6

Cracticus Picatus 11. ... 6

Cracticus Argenteus... TIL ... 6

Cracticus Tortpjatus . III. ... 6

Cractitus Quoyii IV. ... 6

( len us < j i/mnorhina.

Plays. Sol.

( lymnorhina < )rganicum IV. ... fi

Gymnorhina Leuconota V. ...

( • pmnorhina Tibicen... V. 6

(renus Strepera.

Strepera Fuliginosa ... VI. ... t>

Strepera Craculina ... VI. ... 6

St rcpera Aiiaphonensis VII. ... 6

Strepera Arguta VIT. ... 6

FAMILY A MPELID^.

Genus Pardalotus.

Pardalotus Punctatus VIII. b

Pardalotus Rubricatus VIII. ... 6

Pardalotus Uropygialis VIII. ... (>

Pardalotus Quadragintus IX. ... (1

Pardalotus Striatus ... IX. ... 6

Pardalotus Melanocephalus . IX. ... (5

Pardalotus AfFmis IX. ... 6

Pardalotus Xauthophygius . IX. ... G

FAMILY artamidj:

Gen "s Artamus.

Artamus Minor X. ... 6

Artamus Sordidus X. ... ii

Artamus Albiventris X. ... 6

Artamus Cinereus X. ... 6

Artamus Superciliosus XL ti

Artamus Personatus... XL ft
... u

Artamus Leucopygialis XL ... 6

Artamus Melanops ... XL ... 6

FAMILY ALCEDINECL^.

Genus A Icyan e.

Alcyone Azurea XII. ... 6

Alcyone Pusilla XII. ... 6

Genus l
podirhamphus

Todirhamphus Sanctus XII. ... 6

Todirhamphus Pyrrhopygius XII. ... (5

Todirhamphus Sordidus XIII. .. 6

Genus Cyanalcyon.

Cyanalcyon Macleayi XIII. ... 6

Genus Syma.
Syma Flavirostris ... ... ... XIII. ... 6



INDEX. XXIX.

Genus Tanysipte.ra
Plate. Vol..

Tanysiptera Sylvia ... ... ... XIV. ... G

Genus Dacelo.

Dacelo Gigas... ... ... ... XIV. ... 6

Dacelo Cervina XV. ... 6

Dacelo Leachii ... ... ... XV. ... 6

FAMILY CORACID^.
Genus Eurystomus.

Eurystomus Pacificus ... ... XVI. . . 6

FAMILY MEROPIDiE.

Genus Merops.

Merops Ornatus ... ... ... XVI. ... G

FAMILY HIRUNDINID.FI

Genus Hirundo.
Hirundo Frontalis XVII. ... 6

Genus Hydroch elidon.

Hydrochelidori Nigricans ... ... XVII. ... 6

Genus Lagenoplastes.

Lagenoplastes Oriel ... ... ... XVII. ... 6

Genus Cheramceca.

Clieramceca Leucosterna ... ... XVII. ... 6

FAMILY CYPSELID^.
Genus Cypselus.

I'latk. Vol.

Cypselus Pacificus XVIII. ... 6

Genus Cheetura.

Cha>tura Caudacuta ... ... ... XVIII. ... 6

FAMILY CAPRIMULGIDiE.

Genus Eurostopodus.

Eurostopodus Guttatus ... ... XIX. ... 6

Eurostopodus Albogularis ... ... XIX. ... 6

Genus Podargus.

Podargus Strigoides ... ... ... XX. ... 6

Podargus Pluiuiferus ... ... XX. ... 6

Podargus Cuvieri ... ... ... XXI. ... 6

Podargus Marmoratus ... XXI. ... 6

Podargus Phal;vnoides ... X XII. . . 6

Podargus Papuensis... ... ... XXII. ... G

Genus JEgotheles.

yEgotheles Leucogaster XXIII. ... 6

yEgotheles Nov.-v-Hollandiai XXIII. ... 6

Genus Caprimidgus.

Caprimulgus Maerurus ... ... XXIII. ... 6

ORDER RAPTORES.

FAMILY STRIGIDJE.

Genus Hieracoglaux.
Plate. Vol.

Hieracoglaux Strenuus ... ... XXIV. ... G

Hieracoglaux Rufus ... XXIV. ... 6

Hieracoglaux Connivens ... ... XXVI. ... G

Genus Spiloglaux.

Xpiloglaux Loobook ... ... ... XXV. ...

Spiloglaux Maculatus ... ... XXV. ... G

Genus Sceloglaux.
Plate. Vol.

Sceloglaux Albifacies ... ... XXVI. ... 6

Genus Strix.

Strix Castanops ... ... ... XXVII. ... G

Strix Novie-Hollandise ... ... XXVII. ... G

Strix Candida XXVIII. ... 6

Strix TenebricosUs ... ... ... XXIX. ... 6

Strix Delicatulus ... . ... XXX. ... 6



\\\ IN DEX

i

!• A M [ LY FALCON I I ». lv

( ioi us Circus.

Circus Ajuimilifi

Cirous Jardinii

1'I.AIK.

\ XXI

XXXI

Genus Tinnuncul us.

TiimuMiulus Ccncluoidcs ... ... XXXII.

Baza Subcristatn

tilanus Axillaris

Klanus Script us

Milvus AtHnis

Milvus Isurus

(irn us Baza.

aoms Elanus.

a I'll us Mihms.

XXXII.

XXXIII

XXXIII.

XXXIV.

X XXIV.

Genus Gypoictvnia.

(Jypoictini.i Mclanostornon ... ... XXXV.

Genus Leucospiza

Leucospiza l!;iii ... ... XXXVI.

Leucospiza Novse-Hollandite XXXVI.

Genus Astur.

Astur Radiatus XXXVII.

Astur Approximans ... ... ... XXXVTI.

Astur Cruentus XXXV ITT.

Vol,

6

Genus Acdpiter

Aocipiter Torqual lit

Puts.

XXXVIII.

Genus Hieradded.

llieracidea < >ccidontalis XXXIX.

llieracidea lierigora . XXXIX,

Gi'ii us Fit let).

Falco 1
1

ypolcucus ... ... XL.

Ealco Lunulatus , ... XX.

Falco Melanogetiys XLI.

Falco Subniger XLI.

Genus Pandion
Paudion Leucocephalus ... ... XLI I.

Genus llalidstur.

Haliastur Leucosternus ... ... XLIII.

Haliastur Sphentfrus. . . ... XLTV.

Genus Polioactus.

Polioai'tus Leucogaster ... XLV.

Genus Hieraetus.

Hieraetus Morphnoides ... XLVI.

Genus A<jui/a.

Aquila Audax ... ... ... XLVI I.
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ERRATA.

Plate XXXIX., Vol. 1.—For Moddy read Noddy.

Plate VII., Vol. 2.

—

For Fluminca read Fluminea.

Plate; XVI., Vol. 2.

—

For Nax.KEAN read NANKEEN.

Plate XXXIX., Vol. 2.—/'or Negrierons reoc? Nigeifrons.

Plate LI II., Vol 2.

—

For Red-crested read Red-chested.

Plate XL, Vol. 3.

—

For Harlquin read Harlequin.

Plate XXVII., Vol. 3.—For Pennatii read Pennantii.

Plate XXIV., Vol. ¥>—For Black-throated Niguogulakin

read Black-throated Psophodes.
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